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aturalGas Con._s_ervalioR,Program Provo's' Succeis
PIE IN YOUR EYE—Calloway County.football coach Stan Outland got a good start-on April Fool's Day as he gets a pie in
the face from sophomore Andy Vinosky. Watchingis Billy Nix iie _o also got his.e4,4y.asoraing- desse
rt -Nix and Outland •
agreed to take the pie in the face from the student who sold the most tickets for the Met
ro Optimist Club's Popcorn
Bonanza, benefits from which will help the football program in the county school system.
 Vinosky sold 6101 worth of
tickets. The PopcoraJtonanza gets underwae_tonight with the -Phpcora Princess Pageant at 6 p.m
. at the NAM.) Expo Cen-,
ter.
202 Persons Are Arrested During
Riot At Henry Co. Tavern Thursday
majority of 'whom tweore
Perns, 
reportedly
Murray State University students, were




out at the Big Apple tavern in Henry
The' Henry - County ' Sheriff's office
reported today that at 10:35 p. m.
Thersday, two calls were received from
citizens in the Puryeat'area reporting
, automobiles parking on Highway 641
creating a traffic hazard in the area of
the tavern. -
Two units from the Aeriff's depar-
tment were dispatched to the scene,
along with _ the Tennessee; Highway
Patrol. At 11:10 p. m., according to the
sheriff's department, the officers went
into the tavern to locate owners of the
cars that had been reported on the high;
way. At that point, officeriarrested one
person for public drunk, ihd attempted,
to take him Mt° cuatody. _
A number of persons in the tavern
began to interfere with , the officers'
actions, -according te . the sheriff's
department. Rocks, bricks, and bottles
were thrown at the officers and their
squad cart, and four cars were
4101111aireHrt the altercations:- '
Three hours later, a total of 52 local
and state officers were on the scene and
202 persotOrhad been arrested. Charges
ranged from public intoxicitibn to
interfering with police to attempting to
incite a riot-and disorderly conduct.
Of the 202, 72 were ,women, officers
reported, The women. were lodged in-
the Paris City Jail, and the men were
Children's Theatre
Meeting To Be Held
A meeting -open to all people in-
terested in becoming charter members
of a community Children's Theatre
organization will be held Monday, April
4, at 7:00 p. m. in the Calloway County
Public Library meeting room.
A special performance of "Androcles
and the Lion"_will_begiven to the public
at this time This will be the only
,jgbeduled_public„performance of
"Androcles" by ttfrChildren's Theatre
.0Pu-F•
An organizational board has been in
operation for some weeks and after
much groundwork hit found a great
response from both children and adults
for the ptogram.-
The production "Androcles and the
Lion" will be presented at seven dif-
ferent locations and times with Richard
Valentine, former Children's Theatre
director of Lexington, as director.
The cast of seven was selected from
approximately 100 children - -who
auditioned for the roles and includes:
Brian Bartlett, Dana Morton, Ross
Bolen, Jackie McKnight, Mark Austin,
with Becca Brock and Billy Phillips as
stage managers.
respon-
sible for building the set, prompting,
make-up, and stage managing. Classes
in public performance have also begun
with over 30 children enrolled. • --;
:Plans call for the organization to be
patterned after the Nashville
Children's Theatre Association which is
one of the most successful ones in the
country," a spokesman said. At the
time of the meeting, a nominating
committee will be appointed and a
committee to work on the constitution
and by-laws of the group. Mrs.- "Jo
Curris, acting chairman, will preside
over the meeting.
Approximately 200 people indicated'
.their interest by supporting the dinner
and show given by the theatre group
recently at the Colonial House. "Those
who have expressed an interest in
working with a community theatre are
especially invited to 6'e present on April
4 at 7:00 p. m.," the spokesman further
added.
The state Council on Public Higher Education has ap-
proved a tuition increase for. out-of-state students that
could have a major effect on Murray State University
enrollment. We speak to that issue in an editorial on
today's Opinion Page, page 9.
The comic legacy of the late Ernie Kovacs is returning:
to tv in' a series of shows entitled "The Best of Ernie
Kovacs." For more information on that public tv series, •
as well as next week's tv schedules, tern to Page 12. -
Rain developing tonight. Rain
endthg,Saturday followed by
gradual . Lmvstortight ih - -
the 50s. Highs Saturday in the 60s.
Winds southerly to 20 miles an
hour tonight. Rain chances 80 per
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taken to the county jail.
Bonds for those arrested ranged from
$31 for those charged with disorderly
conduct to $1k100_ for thole charge/I with. ____ .
inciting a riot, which is a felony. •
Murray State University _President
Dr. Constantine Currie conirriented on
the matter this morning. "We have
clime to expect students•to indulge in
various spirited frolics when the
springtime rolls- arotind," he said.
-Apparently, this one got out of hand,
and' has resulted in much em-
barrassment to.the university. We are
most apologetic for the part some of our
students had in it. Some-of the reported
conduct is inexcusable -and cannot be
tolerated," he concluded.
,-- it. Wayne- Tubbs of theTennessee
'Highway Patrol said that when the
trouble broke out, the tavern was
blockaded and the highway barricaded
' then officers begati making arrests. Eit'
said -there was no resistance after that
point.
Those arrested were taken to the jails
in Paris in school buses and police cars.
Those arrested on disorderly conduct
charges were released early this
morning and.told to return
trial.
Two men, both said to be MSI.:
students; were booked on felony counts
and held in lieu of bond. They were both
• charged with interfering with an officer
and inciting a riot.
The popcorn industry in Calloway
County and the surrounding area has
changed dramatically since its
beginnings in the 1930s.
aroover „Parker and Jack Bryan,
owners of Parker Popcorn Co. here,
remembered some of the history of the
popcorn industry locally in the past 40
years, in an interview recently.
- Commercial popcorn growing began
in 1932 In the local area. After a drop
during World War II, the tonnage began
to -climb signifiCantly, and acreage hit'
its peak in the late 40s andearly 50s.
The Murray market is now as big as
ever; • the local businessmen said. The
Murray market includes Kentucky.
-West Tennessee,- Southern Illinois, and
Missouri.
One change in the industry is the
number of farmers invOlved in the
popcorn business. There used to be
more farmers, withlust aTeW acres per
farm. Now, there arefewer farms, and
More acres per farmer. -
There have been, in recent years,
Yew farmers with as tnally as 500 acre
N., in popcorn; last year, the highest wa-
4K,accoiding to the Parker owners.
A-Chapge in harvest methods has Ms(
changed'thlocel industry. This will be
-Int fon-MI-y-6W tral-Pirrke?' Popcorn
has accepted field-shelled corn. Under
this method!Thé'tàthiez uses 'modern
mac -.10X4.1.he fieldlo
and ngs,the already-shell
the processor for sale. Under
methods, the corn was-picked-by a c
picker, arid brought to Parker's, • +a
similar plants, for innt shelling.
The localoperatorsestimate that 54i
per cent of all their popcorn is rioy.
field-shelled, and it will eventually gt) t.
Brown Honored
By. Rotarians -
F_rresi Priddy and Tommy Brown
k-re 'honored as "Riatarians of the
N't‘dr-- at the Murray Rotary
adat Rotary Ann night Thursday at
L'Colorial House Smorgasbord.
Priddy, a salesman with, the Meade
Paper Company, and Brown, manager
of Murray Theatres, received the
hon rs for their -sarvice to the club and
the, orrmwuty during the past year.
Sorving as master of ceremonies for
the prograrn was Ed Chrisman. Others
in the program were Ray Mofield, who
led the singing, Kenneth Hoover who
delivered the invocation, Glenn Wilcox, -
who welcomed the Rotary Anns, Teck
Farrell who responded to the welcome
and the Faculty Jazz Trio composed of
Marie Taylor, Don Story and Chuck
Simons, who provide entertainment.
Mrs. Taylor- also provided dinner en-
tertainment. • .
Officers of the Rotary Club include
Ray Mofield, president; A. W. Sim-
-J-r.iiviee-president ; Ted Vaughn, 
secretary; n, treasurer;
and Bob Howard, sgt.-at-arms.
The board of directors of the club are
Ed _Chrisnaan,' Sid Easley, Howard.





The' voluntary energy conservation
superintendent 
innbrYt) e,






the .voluntary conservation program,
coupled • with warmer-than-normal
weather _ in March, had cut. the
projected 55,000 MCF (thousand- cubic
feet overrun down toan actual overrun
of approximately .3,000 met for the
winter entitlement period which ended,.
Thursday, March 31.
_Bigger said that industry played an
important role in the conservation
program and pointed out that 103,000
reef of natural gas had been allocated
forduringperiodindusNotrivall-aseman31) butthe wttiatiiii,enr.
_dustrY had only, used 52,000 met during -
the five months.
• "We have also notice a marked
decline in residential and commercial
consumption of natural gas since Feb.
1," Bigger said, in expressing his ap-
preciation to the total community lot
the -rtiopetation shown during the-
.conservation program.
The 55,000 overrun that was projected
for the system in late February would
have been subject , to a $10 per mei
penalty from Texas Gas System. Had
the voluntary conservation peograrn
not been instituted as successfully as it
was, and had the eommunity had a
colder than normal March, .• That
overrim.could_very-well-have-beeeme-tr -
reality. gii.s system officials said.' ,
The 3,000 rod overrun actually ex-
perienced is Within the two per cent
overrun allowed under the. city's
contract with Texas Gas and.wilrnot be
subject to the ;10 per mcf penalty
Marshall said.
"We All, however,, have to make up_.
that amount in the summer period but
we. see no problem in doing that," --
Children's Concerts
Planned Wednesday
The Symphonic Band of Murray State
University with Paul Shahan as
director will be the featured group at
the Children's Concerts to be presented.
Wednesday. April_ 6, -at the, Lovett
Auditorium, Murray State University.
Performances by the -band for all
students from kindergarten through the
eighth grade in both the 44 urray
City 'Schools and the Calloway _County
Schools will be at 8:45 a.m.• and 10i00 
a.m. MT- ednesday. •
The concerts are sponsored by the
Music Department of the Murray
Marshall added. — '
Marshall said that projections .for the -
summer period, which began. today and
ends October 31, indicate • that the
system,willbe_eble to_supply as much
_ toindustrial, MI well as auxunercial
and residential custo
tiring t e 1976 summer period.
Marshall said that overall, since the.
first of February, local natural gas
customers had consumed about tO per
cent less gas than would have been....
consumed in a nermal year. ,
-On behalf of the mayor, city council
and the Murray Natural Gas System. I
would like to express our appreciation
to. the: citizens, . Merchants 'arid in-
dustries of Our community, for their
excellent cooperation during this
crisis," Marshall said.
In mid-February, when extreme cold.
had already enveloped 'in the area for
severra weelia0 a major overrun of
the local gas system's allotment looked
emminent, the Murray Common
Council, said that penalties for such an
overrun, which was projected at the'
time as possibly reaching $400,000 to
$500,000, would bepaseed-aleng to local --
-consumers.
But the conservation program,
coupled with the.' luck of warmer
weather in March, resulted in the
overrun being cut drastically, meaning.





The Murray City Schools Bands will-
present a joint concert Mondsy at seven
p. rn: at Lovett Auditorium. •
The bands will include the Murray
Middle School sixth grade band,
seventh grade band, and eighth grade ,
band; the Murray High Symphonic
Band, and the Concert Band.
The joint ceineert is in celebration of
the bands' .50th anniversary year,' •
Several former band directors have
been contacted and invited to attend the
concert asi special guests. Admission
price is $f for adults and 50 cents .for
students.
The spring concert, is behind held
earlier than usual so that _the Murray -
'High Band may begin preparations for
its appearance at the Marching Bands ,
of America National Championship
Contest "be held in ViThitewater, —
Wisconsin June 2-4.
The Middle School seventh and eighth
_13Eade bands will Also' begin_preparing: -
Woman's Club itr_ cooperation with -ttie-•
Department of. ,Music.at.Murray State f°Tith̀ -'ir ORDtar
-4ff- Ow Pam Flab --
University. 
Parade April 29
dustry Changes in Recent Years
100 per cent, as corn-picking machinery
wears out and is replaced With field-
shelling equipment..
In-the 1940s, farmers used about five
to six pounds of seed per acre.- Since
then, the yield per acre has deubled,
with farmers using more and better
seed, and better fertilizers.
The Parker operation is a worldwide
business, with customers in every part
of the It is a big industry, with
several- big producers. Calloway
County has farmers who have delivered
• over 1,000,000 pounds in a single year.
The popcorn industry, like all other
aspects of farming and business in
general, is continuously improving its
product and methods: and as a result,
the popcorn crop Puts at least $2,million
into the economy of Calloway County
INSPECTING THE FINISHER,PRODUCT—Groove
r Parker, left, and lack Bryan, ..co-owners of 'Parker Pope
the finishedbags of proc essrd popcorn who h t
ill belshipPed to all parts of the world.
• ,•
VS.
"----•• • • '
_
.
- --'s . . - . •. . ...- 14,_ 4.--- •
•
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In ;1935, the Illinois State-Legislature passed a bill expressly
.9.--,m7wassa I •
1 iii$itrance •Nee ed _
A household 'inventory is a hive about p_urchaieprices, Kentucky. .Home conomtcs
I
• •




worrisome chore many people age an& value, of different, !
- ---1-- 
--- never ",i-v" jet aiall2tio. But with 
items. . . . _ • •
- eik„-‘`"1"-era, tipe recardw-and '4-.. Nestclet -04-- Yellikt8841---14.9.5-0-Clai Lon N
. pocket calculator, it can be a recorder. Key. tach voice 
.
....__ Jaty_project VDU.  Wit, j2....,v,l_ti_a_a_4e_n _ ron_Surntie ht . - Kentucky Home
, that much. work. --mv WIn--. . SSociation is
,.. If a fire% tornado or flood item, record the _estimated . helding Its- 56th annual
damages, or destroys .,your value or date-of Purchase and meeting in. Louisville today
' home, yenill probably have no- price. _ _ ,. and tomorrow. The theme of
trouble collecting, insurance 5. With pocket, Calculator in the rrieeting,Make the I -ast
-on' the 'structure. But you'll hand; run through your tapk.-- Quarter Ceuiii- viii be
need proof.cit-the value of your and add it all up. . - carried out through hearing
furniture, clothing - and other -6. Updtte the tape when you about and discpssing aging
possessions. . —buy: or get rid of things of aderraeigylr ' •
Florence PArker, Extension value.. - - Featured speakers on
home management specialist "If the total _comes to more _today's program were Dr.















Bel-Air Shopping Center - 753-1795
Hrs. 10 616 Mon.-Sat. 10 til 8 Fri
_ . .
A gr c ulta re Co 00 er v ;•---Feritt4:4cids-r--'4.Wee iiinrighttrat-and- 11olied-
- Extension Service, suggests mlght decide_ to_ update _ McCloskey._ , _ _ _ - -
....„you proceed like sof rilicy, too." Peggy Keck, Professor-,,
On Kew at a Time -.'Anfiree---ellcl-Profeeelonel---Bowling Green College of-
--Inventeiky your equipment jaCluded in your Business and Public Affairs at
-Possessions room- by room. inventortmay.require a rider Western Kentucky University
Take pictures of all four walls, on your policy, so check this and a panel discussion
then Pull things of value outof out with youriasiirsuice agent. - "Energy Crisis: The Next
-closets and drawers and- Mo.,' Twenty-Five Years" Will be
photograph them separately. Keep hiventar* Safe
• 2. Be tborortgtt--zircIude - "Your -inventory' won't do
stiverwareT-ehiiiii-r---you.-- any good _ if it_Rets 
-applianeerrancrasty -destroyed along with _ your
professional equipment Don't possessions,-"•-she warns.•
forget bicycles, gardening You cotild_put the tape,
equipment and other things pictures, sales slips; etc. in a
stored in garage or basement. . safe-deposit box at the bank.
-3-.7Wheii-your: pictures- are --Or-keeP-i-dullticate inventory.
printed, put a number on the in a metal file drawer at your
back of each one. Then get office.
together sales receipts,
-ettneelled-eheeks-
other information you 
 , _Try one of our all -time
THE MURRAY
  LEDGER &TIMES
The. Murray Ledger di
Times is published every
favprites Mystery Pudding.
Drain one can (17 ounce) fruit -
cocktail, saving one-quarter
cup syrup. Sift -together one
July 4, Christmas Day, New
Sunda s Seri flour, three-quarter 
cup .
Year's ' Day and - Teaspeo
n salt and-one and one--
Thanksgiving by Murray half teaspoons 
baking powder.
Newspapers, Inc., 103 N. '4th Blend in 
one-half cup- brown -
st., Murray, Ky„, 42011-. ', sugar,- saved fruit syrup and
- See:end -CI-a-is FiiiragiVald one eIlt-..f.*-4n7_4'airtact-inzit
at Murray, Ky. 42021. cocktail ind 
one-half -C-up
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: chopped Walnuts.
 Pour into
in areas served by carriers, greased nine-
inch square
$2.50 per month, payable in baking pan. 
Sprinkle with one
advance. By mail -In xiiiter-bieerisl
agar. Bake in 
very year -theiAsaiicis of 4D inLi
nnarolemole.4-4- 




Calloway County and to
Benton, Hardin, Mayfield,
Sedalia and- Farmington,
Ky., and Paris, Buchanan
M"nher - Asspdated :-coating-tbein — all bat the ---8e0--038-2666
Assoefition --and -Souttierrr them dry in candleholders




Guestilpealterattlits-dbuter -District- I--spring Meting of 
*Groups Okay
meeting-of the Business and ten B. & P. W. Clubs 'All Ages
I
-professional Women's Club throughout Western Ken-






, .i  Club House on-lThursday, Ruth ' Calhoun wasok The Professionals
*. March 17, a -a-t 6:30 p. m. was welcomed asnew member of ' 118 S. 12th 753-00
35
P :Don Jones, -Murray Attersey .the club. - . free Parking In Rear
CRY Pro:It:tutor in the": 
14"7 . Murray,City Police Court.
1. ways read- The local attorney spoke on
the warning "Drug Abuse, Its Effect On
1abeis ort Persons, Communities, and
41a2avdoess--„ --Nation." -He presented tome:
aroauct 00 facts on drug abuse and said
Aeep 011 that as city prosecutor -he' tiaZarctms -prosecutes vigorously, drug-
products offenders cited into City












OR BUY THE KITE FORTONLY 39C















program Professor Keck is a
member of various state and.
national professional
organizations, a guest lec-
turer, author, and consultant-.
Her topic will be "Free En-




pt the University of Kentucky













grade stu t 'at Murray
Middle -4eh.ant---kud +eel
Kay, asley, an eighth
Harmony, a junior; at-kurray
were min& aF
winners of the essay conted-
sponsdretr—br
Departinent of the Murray
Woman's Club.
"America, The Next Two
Hundred Years" was the
subject of the essay contest
sponsored -for- the middle
school and high school age
students.
The winners were present at
the regular meeting of the'
-Id on
Thursday, Mirefi 24, at the
club house, and read their -
winniqg essays which will be
-entered in state competition.
Mrs. Marshall Jones, Zeta
Department chairman,-
pre.lented, both Kayne and
Kent with a $25 savings bond
Company, Columbus', Ohio; for the winning essays. •
en informative and and Dr. Eugene Mooney, in-
College __,tecesting--Prollrari•--an-tt.The  _
KentucityL was Tresenfed--" -̀---__
and Mt. lloviar8-"--.
Keller. Dr. Keller, professor
of Foreign Languages,
Murray State University,
showed slides on Waco* and
Lemilitgract and 'gave much
information On the life and
culture of these two cities.
Mrs. Keller gave a brief talk
on ttie life of the Russian
woman. She also had with her
a delicious Russian pastry
which she served to those
present.
Hostesses for the social hour
were Mrs. Henry-Fulton, Mrs.
John Irvan, Mrs. Porter
White, and Mrs. A. H. Kop-
























and "Puryear Tenn., $17.50. candies can be made to last
SOAPSUDS FOR CANDLES • -




132,5(Iper year. smoking or dripping by _ .Wa51(.5r1"431-,cacri C)0•11C.,-2°.t,ree2°,7
Press, Kentucky Press wicks _ wtth sw_wpsuds. Let_ frtailnd resiciat only 1st
ca 00-492-29P
in city mutt.
Jones also spoke on
legalization of marijuana and
cited some of the problems
that might be added to .the
community-and to the nation
should lega1iiit1dfl of
marijuana become a reality.
The club, voted to host the
*4c************************
* The **
* Bamboo Garden I* 1914 Coldwater . is now...
* 
753-0317 * :
* Open **  *
Every Su nday- T.---t--. .* -** Check with us for
Decorating ideas and
order-your Easter Plants Now!
* ____ inquire about
"*„ 0411' NEW Service 1041
- BOok A Plant Party *
1 WHAT A CHOICE!
Thru 47
Sun -2 30,7 .30
Mon -Thur. -7:3,0 Only
Fri. 4 Sat. -.2:30, 9:25
"an upitotrigotiONj ftitviy;.corviady."











Duck "No Alanr 
Late Show tri. & Sat: 11:40
"One Of A Kind" (X)
18 Or Over Only
Thru 4/7
Sun. - 2.30, 7.30
Mon - Thur. - 7:30 Only



















Sun. - 2:30, 7:30
Mon.- Thur. -7:30014
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".tver -Is -11.3rd
For Lucretia Crawfo rd
A personal shower was-held Tuft, AS.lierry Crawford, and
in 'honor of !Cita _Lqiretia 'Sonia thAiStOM•
Crawford, April ,bride-elect of Games were directed by the
Gary Thomption, on Mondiy, hostesseS With prizes being
M4rcle21, in the hOme of the . won by Cindy Vogt and Leah
honoree. ki41 who presented Mem to the
The hostesses . for the hotioree.
prentiptial-oCcadorr were-Ann------Reireahments—of _ cake,
• - -baked • by Mrs—. Ra y mond
 --Retired   CralvAird. .anti.. punch 
were




will hold its regUlar meeting
Monday, April 4, it to p.m.
at Ellis Community Center.
Dr. Matt 'Sparkman,








Various size bath towels can
be turned into sauna wraps for
the entire family, to wear
after a bath, while shaving,
setting hair or for other
grooming routines. They are
absorbent and laundry-loving.
Simply machine wash and dry











 Bily Direct From
Yourbdividug
Horoscope
 -traces Drake 
#j't • FOR SATURDAY, APRIL!, Ur
-What kind of day will LIBRA
tomorrow be To find out wha& (Sept. 14 to Oct. 23)
the stars say, read the forecast -- If Wily of your plans have been
given for your birth Sign. .,,.._blocked lately, THIS is the time
1.o try again. Study new trends
' as you will soon Play an active
ARLES ,role in an unexpected situation.
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 201 -gr
You may find some real
values in _seemingly unim-
portant offerings. Don't dismiss
lightly . Neither make changes
in. matters now running
smoothly.
TAURUS ,
(Apr. 21 to May 24_
A day in which the Taurean
should shine! Now's the time to
capitalize on your top-flight
ideas; to -Slid the novel twist
that boots Your project to the
finish line.
GEMINI
May to June 21)
Be prepared for competition,
opposition to your plans. If
aware that these exist, you can silt through all the wordage
start the day with the premise until you ring the bell of fact.
that you CAN manage theM — Then, and only then, take any
and you will! .. -- needed action.
CANrER ---AQVARIUS •
i June 22 to July 3;)
You may need a little extra
push to put over Pet prdjects
now but with your know-how
and.good judgrilint, you should
be able to oveicome minor
.0t1staCies .
1.E0
July 24 to Aug. 231
A better day for your interests
than you may realize. Waste no
time getting started, but derrt
drive through, indifferent to the
reactions of _others._
VIRGO
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) NP%
Watch your budget now. Don't
go beyond limits until a pending
financial matter is settled. It
COULD go differently than you
expect.
4tigi
3 Piece Contemporary Suite
Sofa—Lore Seat--Chair $24900 • -
1 Mile on 94 East - Next To Darnell Marine
753-3546
SCORPIO - -
t Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)—
Some tricky circumstances to
handle: Don't leave anything to
chance. Look for some news
in a personal matter.
SAGITTARIUS iirtel0
(Nov. 23 to Dec_ 21) 's
• Being in the night place at the
right time could be the key to a
new opportunity or an ad-
venturesome experience on this
highly stimulating day. Keep all
senses alert.
CAPRICORN
t Dec. 22 to Jan. 20
You may hear some very
careless talk. Be analytical and
iJan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Your impressions about
certain acquaintances will be
valid, but don't spread the
word. Some information is best
kept secret.. ,
PISCES.... 7 -
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
Some Misleeding influences.
Take no promises for granted.
Get everything in writing and,
above all, be cautions in dealing
with.strarigers.
YOU BORN TODAY are a
native of Aries and, as such, are
• a quick-thinking and quick-
acting individual, highly
original in your ideas and en-
dowed with the practicality to
carry them out. You are
unusually gregarious and make
friends with people in all walks
alder but you best enjoy those
with whom you can have
stimulating and intelligent
Vow
and could succeed in any oc-
cupation which involves
journeying afar —. doubly so if
your trips bring you into contact
- with many_ persons. Music is
your great forte and, properly
educated along this line, you
could become an outstanding
performer or composer. Other
Belk which provide a great
wirhirle 
art, literature, statesmanship
and science. Also, you are one of
the few Miens .who have the
patience to succeed in the
educational field. Birthdate of:
Hans Christian Ander*n,
Danish fabler; Charlemagne,
Roman Emperor and King of
the Franks: Emile Zola, author,
--1,-cliainpion. of Albert. Dreyfus.
.1716
0/9
The average baby gets his first
tooth at about seven months
of age, but he has been teeth-




, Sponsored by the
OLYMPIC PLAZA
MERII1ANTS ASSOCIATION










A-general purpose saw featuring sawdustejec-
tion chute, bevel and depth adjustments and
1 .25HP. A'powerful, poriable saw that's easy





Little Frankie- Rabblt, a delicious
hollow chocolate Ninny_ Perfect




BIC® SHAVER KEY RINGS
Vaseline Intensive Care Lotion for Bic' disposable shayeS for cloSe
Over-dry-Von Easy dispense 12- shaves eyerytirne Use, then thfoy.
Sod ounce bottle , away • so easy
Jailer s Key -R4ng features easy
rig for keys and big—r'i






Workman Stripes of SO% polyester












Measures 60"i%60" 64 "-, _
B. 5-Shelf Bookcas "Measures 30"x10"x6Cr 37N,







Measures 24"ic 1 6"x26" 18"
G. 3-Shelf Bookcase "Measures 30"x10"x30" 22
H. End Table
97Measures 38"x20"x22'' 20 
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spREEAEL -22ain_ • 92 
F 1
Dress Handbags with tOP handles Select single or double strand
Available in black, navy, bone, necklaces. ear bobs or bangle
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Beautiful artificial wreath or cross Vinyl sandals *Rh soft, comfort-
with easel Wreath stands 17-, able insoles Sizes • 6 to 10 wi
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Friday. April
; Popcorn Bonanza, spon-
sored by Murray_ Optimist
Club and West Kentucky
Livestock and 'Exposition
,tenter will begin at seven p.
In:-/Pur--infulmatiuu 'call 753-
090.
Senior voice recital by Sara
Tate, Bowling Green, will be
lit Farrell Recital Hall, Fine
Vats Center, MSII, at 8:15 p.
• Music Festival of Calloway
County Association for
ftetarded Citizens will be held
jit Murray Middle School
uditorium at seven p.m. For
Anformation call Fred T.
Phillips 753-0891.
Work day for Hardin Senior
Citizens will be from 9:30 a.m.
to three p.m. and fun night will
be at six p.m.
• Murray Civic Music
rdsociatIon will presentward Vihela, Dancer, in a
program at Lovett Auditorium
$t 8:15 p..m.
, Temple Hill Lodge No. 276
A. M. will meet at lodge
__Oil at
Alpha Gamma Delta In-
iernational will hold its
freiunon day dinner.
Four-team tennis meet
between Murray, UT at
'Chattanooga, Memphis State,
and SIU at Edwardsville will
he at Murray University
tourts.
-: Saturday, April 2
Scpin•• aufl 
be at the Woodmen of the
IVOrld Hall at 7:30 p.m.
•\4... Easter Egg Hunt will be at
::;twelve noon on the back yard
'of Regents Hall Dormitory,
-'51SU, and is open to children,
:twelve years and under. The
'event will be sponsored by
-----4.E.ti6tice-inxi Twenty -Grand of
'MSU. -
Popcorn Bonanza-, will
-continue at the West Kentucky
.Livestock and Exposition
;Center with activities to be a'
•four-wheeL pull, tennis and
softball tournament, corn-
bread and beans dinner, and
Bluegrass music festival _Call
Cherry at 753-8890 for
inforination.
'
Murry State will play
North Dakota at one p. m. and
Brown University at three p.
M. in baseball at Reagan
Field.
Deadline for reservations
::for Hazel High School Alumni
_ ;dinner on April 9 is today. Call
.:Tom Scruggs, Ray Dunn,
:iGriselda Adams, or Myrtle
*.:White for reservations. ,
• Rifth
Saturday, April
Bake sale by -Chestnut
Grove A. M. E. Church
Missionary Society will be in




Murray State with Purdue at
one p. m. and Brown at three
p. m. will beat Reagan Field.
Senior voice recital of
Frances Beard, Paducah, will
be at two p. m., and joint
senior recital by Nancy
Bruington-, soprano, Bran-
denburg, and • Eddie
Pawlawski, trombone,
Brandenburg, will be at 3:30 p.
m., both at the Farrell Recital
Hall of the Fine Arts Center,
MSU.
Sunday, April 3
Blood River Baptist Church
monthly gospel - singing
featuring the Neighbors




Teachers will meet at Ellis
-Center at two p.m. Dr. Matt
Sparkman will introduce the
Program-
Chapter M of P.E.O. will
meet with Mrs. Henry
McKenzie at 7: . Mrs.
Lewis Bossing wil1lve the
program. -
Groups of First Baptist
Church Women will meet as
Lollws
Mrs. Henry Warren at seven
p.m. and Kathleen Jones with
Mrs. Jake Dunn at 7:15 p.m.
Sigma Department, Murray
Woman's Club, will meet at
7:30 p.m. at the club house
with Dr. James Hayes as
speaker.
Executive Board, Murray
Woman's Club, will meet at
11:30 a.m. at the club house.
Coldwater United Methodist
•Clitir6h Women will meet at
seven p.m.
Retovery, Inc., will meet at
730 • p.m. at First
Presbyterian Church, Main
and 16th Streets.
Day Crafts group of the
Welcome Wagon Newcomers
Club will meet with Ellen
Bowen, Route Two, at. 9:
a.m.
Hardin Senior Citizens
have a work day from 9:30
a.m. to three p.m.
Meals program for senior
citizens will be at North 2nd
Street Center at twelve noon.
::will be held by the French and
Spanish Clubs at Murray High
%$chool from seven to eleven p.
and for transportation 753-









Sept 1-Dec 15 $1
Dec16 -Jun14 $18
inn15-Aug 31 $22
. so co,,wment to Ihsney Wortd, the
Kennedy Space Center, Sea World,
Circus World, Cypress Gardens,
: Stars Nall of Fame, Busch














• Children under12 free in
same room with parent
For retienotiort infoiration and confirmation !tend check or
— money' order for $25.00. Limited number of rooms are now
^ 'available so hurry, Cancelled check: guarantees your !room
Bee saw=
Chock Ill c hoic• Hideaway Inn_ Wtntor Gardee inrr__
eity  State 
_ Arrival Oat! _ 
5
1 
, — 1:lideaway /Winter eardon Inns
. I f P.O. Box 1428
' wjnt,er Garden, Fia . 32787
PH.(305)858-10695
=
Murray Shrine Club Holds Dinner Meet
The Triangle Inn was the
scene of the regular monthly
Social meeting held by the
Murray Shrine Club on
Saturday, March 19. The Rev.
Henry McKenzie gave the




group and introduced the
Vititors.-- -Mrs. -Henry
McKenzie gave a report on the
progres—illiffig made by the
Shrine taut.. who meet once
a month to make garments for
the c'rippled children it the St.
Louis Shrine Hospital. She
also read an article entitled
"A Crippled Child" written by
the Hospital Administrator.
Mrs. McKenzie announced
that thesewing group will
meet April- 11) in the home of
Mrs. Phil Crildield. Any one
wishing to attend these sewing
sessions is asked to call Mrs.
-McKende at 753-8104. •
'Those attending the dinner
- were -Rev. and Mrs.
McKenzie, Mr. and Mn, Fred
Westfall,— Mr. and Mrs.
Woodrow Dunn, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Norwine, Mr. and Mil.
R. C. Joribt, Mr. and Mrs.
William E. Moffett, Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Rodden, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Jackson, Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Folsom, Mr. and
Mo. Bub Stacey, Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Wilson, Mr. and
Mrs. Phil Crihfield, Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Klapp, Mr. and
Mr= John L—Williams, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Morris, Mr,
and-Mrs. Don Eobinson. Mr,
and Mrs. Bobby Fike, Mr. and
Mrs. Freed Cotham, and. Mr.
and Mrs. Buford 'Hurt.
Visitors Were Mrs. lrarbitif
McDermott, and Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Kincannon, Benton, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Jones, Mt.
Vernon, M., and ?dr.and Mrs.
William Pregnant Murray.
NUTRIENTS NEEDED
Both organic and inorganic
substances are required for
our bodies. The proteins,
carbohydrates, fats and
vitamins present in foods
....,ConStitate the. organic Snag).
Mineral elements, such as
calcium and phosphorus, are
the inorganic group. All are
calYedvitutrients. Eating a
wide variety of foods each day
helps you get all these.
-
Mrs, 'Charlie Lassieer Opens. )101,;(,
- -
For Co crourid umk-
Mrs. . Charlie La-salter -Crewe, mad the minutes.
opened her home for thV.- Refreshments were served
meeting w the-cdairlramy lillmfassiter. Ajao preseht
Ground -United Methodist were Mrs. Marvin Scott, Mrs.
Church ;Women held on Keith Letterman Mrs.
Tuesday, March 15. at 7:30 p. Maurice Crouse, and Mrs.
m. • Raymond Wrather.
A progragnna_itrayer and. The next meeting will be
sell-Dede_iria_iireiented -Held Tuesday, April 19, at 7:30
with Mrs. DOtode Williams as p. m. at the home of Mrs.
the leader"; Mrs. Austelle Austelie Crouse.
Crouse read the scripture and
Mrs. Boyce Norman led in
prayer.
The pretident, Mrs. Heiner
Fred Willrains, presided, and
the secretary, Mrs. Audi&
Pink grapefruit Nis -been
_around since 1913 when-it was
first--developed- a lovely
grapefruit to serve half-s1411
style as a first course Or a des-
sert for a company dinner.
A 3 DAY SALE! DON'T MISS IT!
OUR ENTIRE STOCK! FAMOUS "KLOPM -AN"
60" TEXTURED POLYESTER
"SAN WEVE" SUITING
• "I toll htilts,.M.14.-hirie
• Matching solids, stripes is thetk,
• All the new F ashirmColors
OUR
-





.., rill bolts, 60" wide,
• Dyed in Match Fashion
• Compare elsewhere at 56.00 yd.
OUR ENTIRE STOCK NEW SPRING
• Full bolts, Machine Westuble
• All the .wartted-New-ColOcs




• ON MOST WANTED
NEW SPRING FABRICS




• Full bolts, 54" wide, Scotch (oho desl! .
• Tweeds, Stripes, Plaids, etc.





BRAND NEW SPRING & SUMMER
100% POLYESTER
PONGEE PRINTS
• Full bolts, 4.5" wide, Machine Wash
• All new Spring & Summer prints




SAVE $1.00 ON EVERY YARD OF "CONE"
COTTON CHINO
• Full bolts, 45" wide, Machine Wash
• 100% Combed Cotton Chino




• Full bolts, Machine Washable
• Cotton & Polyester, 100% Polyester






with Evet*Turchase or your
Money Back
WE ARE NEVER UNDERSOLD!











•. AN INVESTMENT IN YOUR FUTURE 




--... NAZ Ill MITI10061
13111111101
SCOTTS WM
Worship Service ' ' . 11:00a. in
Evenuig Worship •  '' 6:30p. m.
IAINAINIELMISSIREMill
Morrung Worship ,_ . '''' ' . -11:11111a, m.
Evening Worstup . . 11:110p. m
FIRST BAPTISE •
Morning Worship 10 Alra.. in.
• 
' ;.. _







- .7---Kfailldp ii M.
MASON'S CRAM-_______ ___ _____ 10 WI, _. PALESTINE MEMO
illaarlp 11 a.m., 1st Sunday . 10 *a. •
- 
• • M. Bed IDENBM..Sunday School 10 00 a. ns„ ,
• ' - - . ......
w •.-• 1101111WS 011APEL .
. -
.I.-.., .
1-4061 TEDEvening Worship 7:11111p. M. _ --_--,..._-.......___._ 36 ..... • - :2.._‘
.. _WSWIfigaINIENMIST F6011 11. ,.._.. . - .. . .. - ,•.Morrung.Worship II :Na. m. • • - . --- • • - ININNYINDMI 10 7011.1M-,-•`
-S,- -Sunda Evening 11:11111e
.* -..... .
. Wednesday Evening 7:Np. M. ? 
... - - , , . - - - • -jr GOOD SINPNERD UNITED -''''''''".•
SNIMMil SPRING 
- . ., ....., . A Worship Senrice 11 00a.0.-,
Morning Worship 111114iMi. Nazarene '''•;r • Smutty School 10 00a. in.-Evening Warship ?JEWEL Church-of Chn'st NOU411011100 UNTIED• •
NORTINUM ' • Sunday School 10 00 a in
WOMBAT MOM - • -Mmning Worship 1,1:..1111.°L Sunday School - - -110411hi. m. . , 
- w•----- NEW PROVIDENCE Morning Worehip 11 Ms m
Evening Worship ' :''''P• In: Morning Worship ---, EMIL in. - 
.. Morning Worship 11.00a in EMU IMMO
' 
, Evening Worship 636 p. m Sunday School 10.00a cii
- HAZEL BAPTIST N.Y. P. S. Worship LIB PI W.
. Wino% Worship 11.:011 a. in. Evening Worship CO p..m, .
• Evening Worship 7:30p. m Wednesday Worship T:116p. m.
POPLAR SPRINGS . 
-
--Morning Worship 11:411111. in LOCUSTINOUE MOO
Evening Worship 1,30p. in. Morning Worship .. 11:133a.m.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
GRACE BAPTIST W 5:30 p.m.
Sunday School 9:46 am. rArtnt w= 
.,
.""- S:00 p.m.
• Morning Worship 10'45 I•m- Wednesday Evening 6:30p.m.
Singing, Evenirt Won. 1,30,6,00p.m.
114.000 RIVER
Mornmg Worship 11:00s. m. PentecostalEvening Worship A.:3111p.m.
BAPTIST'DREW - - la
Morning Worship . ...-41:00a.. m. ALIRO WATS
Evening Worship• 730p. m. Wrning- Worship 11:00a: in.
Evening Worship • . 7-30 p m.
. MIJAORIAL BAPTIST
UNI MNII CONCORD
Morning Worship • N:Na. M. swidsy so
TED ' . -- : 10:00
-Evenirig Worship • -"P. m- Worship Services 
-
11:00a.m., 7:00p.m.

















Son of David. tit
• - • -
„... «. ,
eatirreti Jerusalem, the people reateil-iiiir with great nide-
their coats along the ground it• Bs rode by astride a
ivikved palm. branches. Jesus was proclaimed by many to be
they praised lhim saying, "Hosanna to the y.01 of David".
Yet in a short time, Jesus would be in.:tinned as nirsitar.
it must have been for Him to say only Mow doings that Hai
to bear, but Jewlil spoke on the truth. Thn-Dsaiii-Slindry,
of your choler and praise the Son of God ha die mine-
first Palm Sunday. '
vervutsirr Morning Worship 11 00 a in.
Morning Worship 10:30 a. m. Evening Worship
:.._ p. . 
7.00 p. m.
Evening Worship 6 06 m
GWEN PLAIN C.OLDWATIR UNITED
Morning Worship io, as. m. Wont* Service 11 :00 a.m. Id li 2nd Stale .1
Evening Worship 7 : 00 p. m. day , 10:CO a m 3rd & 4th, Sunday School
WEST MURRAY 10.00 a. in. lit & Ind Sunday. 11. 00. in. 3rd
Morning Worship 1030$ m. BNB SandsY 
•
Evening Worship 6:00 p. m.
TIMM NU UNITEDUNION GROVE Morning Worship , 10 00a.m.
Morning Worship 10:50a. m. Simday School 11 00 a. rn.•
Evening Worship 6:00 p. m.
SEMEN A POPLAR ' FIRST MITNODIST
Worship SerrIce 10:40a. m. worship 1 45 1 10.50 a in
Evening Worship 6:00p. in ,
NEW CONCORD evsstu aiklit UNITED
Morning Service 11.):501- m • Sunday School 10 00. IA
Evenin Worship ":'"P' al' Morning hip 1 00ag  Wors 1. in.
INEASANT VALLEE
Morning Worship 11 Wm m LYNN GIOVE
Evening Worship 6 00 n m Morning Worship Service 11 00. in.
Morning Worship •11:110 a. m. Sunday School 1000a. M.
Evening Worship 7:00 p. m. Worship Services 11!00ian., 7 :Mp.m.
FUNS BAPTIST - . FIRST ASSIAIRLY .  __.
Morning Worship 11:00a. in. 06 000
Evening Worship 1:45 p‘ m. Sunday School 10.00a. m.
Morning Worship 11:00a. m.,
CHERRY CORNER Sunday Evening 7:00p. m:
Morning Worship 1161•11-11L "Thurs. nite 7:00 p. in.
Evening Worship 7:00p. en.
UNITED, 310 WAN AVE.
ELM GROVE ' - Sunday School 10-00a. m.
Morning Worship 11 :110 ktii: Evening Worship 700 p. m.
Evening Worship 7110p.m- INWARDS CHAPEL
MU* BAPTIST . Sunday School ' 1000 a. m.
Morning Worship 11:11a. m. Worship Service - iTiOa. in
Evening Worship 7,75Em. Evening Worship 7.30 p m
SECOND STREET Smday School 10%. M. '
Morning Worship 10 45 a m.
., 
Evening Worship 6.00 ti m GOSIIDI MONODIST
1 i • - 
FRIDIDSHIP Morrung worship Services 9 30. m.
1 
. 
Sunday School 10 00 a cri Sunday School 10 40.. in. ,
•„. • ' Morning Worship 11 00. . in Evening services: IX.. 3rd. & 5th Sundays
NAIR MIRO Preaching Servlat 6:30 p in.
Of MIST
' Bibie Study 10 00 COWS UMPGROUND -• ,4.0 4 
A.M. Worstup 10 w Worship Service 10 00. m.
P.M. Worship 6 00
' Mid-Week 7 00 DIXTERYEARDIN LIMITED
. COLDWATER Worship Service 2000.. m.
, • 
Morning Worship . I° 5° am: 1st Is Ind Siaidays 11.00 • m.
, r 




_ Sunday Worship 10 008 m .57:00p.m
Morning Worship 1100a. in. The, & mut, 7 . 00 p. m.
• Evening Worship 715p. N
OWEN CHAPEL
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship 5:30p. 
.f.
MOUNT NORD FREEWILL BAPTIST .
Sunday School 930a. m. Christian






-SET. INDRONOf MIST Worship Service 1000 a . rn. lit Sunday &
Sunday School 10:00 a m.
1 , P Morning Worship 10 • SO 11. M. 
1100 a. in. 3rd Sunday - Sunday School 11 00
1 ‘ • , Evening Worship?





i Bible Study 10:00 a. m. Worship Service 1000 • m. 2nd basday:. Morning Worship 11:00a. m. 11:00 a. m. 40 Sunday Sunday Scheel 1111:110
. "64 
Evening Worship tap p m a. M iSt, 3rd, & Ith Sunday: 11:11113-m. Dal
Sunday
OILIITRIMITIVE -.,"'"•• -  7" -----'----- hirsi cm-jiff-my ..
lit Sunday-' • 206 p.m, Worship Services 10 45 am., 7:00 p.m.
3rd Sunday 10:30a. m. _ MURRAY OIRISTIAN FEUOWSNIP
OLD SAN BAPTIST Worship 10 30.. m.
Sunday. 
LI
School 10:00a m. Bible School 9 30 a. m.
Worship Service it....sps, in Evening Service 6 009 .m.
Vesper Service 500p. m. ClItIltal Of JESUS CNRIST
COLDWATER Of LATTER DAT jANITS - -
Sunday School 10:45a. m.Morning Services 11:00a. m.







, - . - ,_ 
./I
._, ...,




Sioday Sclffrrir cimulialum 10 00• .m. BROOKS CAMS 01111111 
Worship Service 11 00 am. lit & 3rd Sunday • 11:190.m. .
&matey sclIORThaal N PLEASANT GROVE Evening 
7:411p. gm -
9 4.5 a ID Ind ft 40 SurideY 11iNa.m...."
Worship Service 11 00 a in No Evening Worship 
. ONINIOVE BETNEL UNITED. --Sunday School lo 00 a m lst 43rd Sunday ' . 11:110iimi.. 7". 
caveat . , •
/MTN BAPTIST • Sunday Mass 6 a. m , II a. m., 4:30 p. m.
Morning Worship "MSc m. Saturday Mass 6.30 p. m





0 ";/.15P .. _ seem PUMIANT MEM ..\EveningWorship--- _  11130paa--,- tNINSTIAN MINIX
LOOST GROVE SERVICES
Morning Worship mops. in . Farmer Ave. and 17th St. , Murray ,1Ky., Sun-
• days 11:00 II. Testimony
r• 
. --se
• ' W - NNW ruesurt -&imda y School-- • NMI at311...
‘.. - Morning Worship -.. . . 11 Ns. m. Morning Worship ' -. • 1111. m.
Evening Worship - • - , ' 7:00 p. rn. Evening . 7:111p, in. ,
1M. m flifiltli*'-- Evening Worship _ .. 7.:ggp. in. M. meeting second WM 1111119TUUN smoirsateiliauma
wwle. Pewees Smile., lie t - i1  ausnoutliffitereeneta- . WednealaY 8-12' m'
. JDIOVAWS WITNESSES
Nerve., Church School -- - - I:30s. in.. Morning illie..hip Lida. tn.
P.0 Ilea 10115 
ceiriree.iis v. Mitii i N Worship Service 10 '45 • . m Sunday School . IC 46a. in. ... Sunday School 
Hi:00s. ms, _
Morning Worship - 11:01a. es. wa wet 
10: 30 a . m. / • '..i .
- - ENEge Lecture 9:30 a m.
LEDRITTER MISSIONARY BAPTIST. - _ WYMAN'S CAREL A.M.E.
Sunday School 1000 a • m. Worship Services 1100a.m.,7:00p m.
Preaching 1 2:00a.m.46.00p.m.- _ ... ST. JONWS EPISCOPAL
Wednesday night 7:00 p.m. Worship Hour '9-45 a. in.
MONS CRIB - (lurch School 11.00a. in. ,--, 1---• -
UP1151011111131 IMMANUEL LUTHERAN OM.
- Monung Worship , _____. . 11:00 a. m. Sunday School 
9 15 8.12. '""•••""."' Evening Worship - - 7 , or, p. m. Morning Worship 10 30a m  1,..•-- - -
p1111101 
Sabbath schSEVcri N DAY ADVENTIST
ST. JOHN UPT1ST Sat 10: 30a. m. .---



























- If God is
• 
-Tro 
M'tattI Your Complete Tire Service Center
. "We Service Them All-Large or Small"
Max Keel
I. Maul indss-trion Rd. 753-7111
-,-
• ' 






- Murrny's Most Complete Department Store
--is,
your partner,
-.--____, make your plans large
Chicken :15 1- Spaghetti-7
Lunches - Steaks - Sandwicheti ~
lesits Saves"
ties chenille St. Under New Management 
,
711.2663 -
Boyd' s Auto Repair
Gen*/ lirryd-Ovnser
- Complete Asnesnetic TrInsmissiew Service
. - Frost End Alipanniet 
'
1(entliekii Fria Chicken
"W s Ross tielriar Geer
COMPLIMENTS
..._Paschall Truck Lilies .
__
-. Fanners Grain,
- 48- Seed Co.
.
Wells Electric
- 4(12 N. 120._ 
---Cessplets Tois-tly g terror Service-
2095.7th 733-1751
Radiator & Auto Gloss Service
Try Our Delildina Owl art imalimiedeiss
Sycamore at 12th Gil in Orders 7S3•7101
753-17
. Wormy, Ky.








. --- • A.B.C. may school, --7 Rudy Lovett-- Peoples BardridilAwnlyi.itr.----- Corvette Lanes imii -.loop
a.-
Ilemet.meteder-Grewim-teep-PeserWigee_
Top Osidity Vied Cms 
• ‘̀v
806 C.41dweter Id. 01.6•4 7534MS .  ,...:
'.' / 
Distributing to.--Inc. -
I Akg, (:. South 2nd
) 753-2752 or 753-3571----.,....
I
Mambo-FOCI-,
500 Main So . 12tli i,, Story Chestiest_ St.
753-3231 753-6455 .7S11213
.
- "Bowling At Its Best" .
. Ph. 753-2202)415,11111111• St .
Aliiiiia leers 1:45 UAL te 5 pm. • 5 Devi
' Worship With Your Children--- ,ev.• akveT .. v.., •Children Are Gods Gift
11106 Ryan Ave., Merrey 753-$007
- Stokes Tractor &
lie., ii •






Your Uni-Royal Tire Dealer .; - -Ursa Isegiaes-Radipters Repaired
MASSEY-FERGUSON SALES
.m- .- , 
.-"TLE
Whirlpool Sales& Service Quasat
Your Ptant & Wicker -r-11.,2 Block E. of S. 12th A tariff/ PARTSUPAITmENT AND SERVICE • . , Headquarters /..




Heating, Air Conditioning, Sheet Metal






Bel-Air Shopping Center. -7--
















Hutson Chemical Co. Inc.
"For AD Your Fertilizer Needs"
403 Maple -1534933-- -- - ---N
Creative Printers, Inc.
Quality Commercial Printing .
808 Chestnut, Murray
Murray Electric System
401 Olive - 753-5312
li,
"Tubers Body .
. ' -Shop, Inc. • •
"Go
Vaughn ek Humphrey, Inc.
Plumbing - Heating ''.
& Mr Conditioning
•Csamorciel •Ilesidestisl
Thy Shalt Not Steal
753-2285 To Church Sunday-






& Pizza House ......
. t i ,1•MITte V.
ilk&
- ..-
Let us Entertain You
MUrray
Theatres
Randy Thornton Service CO ',,_,
Air Cswilitionlie lierrielp-Coaseiercial illefriperrneo .::
SERVICE THROUGH KNOWLEDGE
802 Chestnut Phone 753-8181
Big John's
"Home of Great, , Icesseisiy
L Setectiews" -
Open 7 Days
7 a.m. to 12 Midnight 
. .1- . Toys L Gifts, li .... v
ti .4 for Everyone
Mid







, ,,,.. Lynhurst Resort
icWe vse plast &
t 
wood treatment for .
100 Se. 13th St- mow fienvii - 753-3914




641 North - 7512654
RCA VICTOR
Ward-Elkins
403 Maple 'Phone 753-1713
God Is LO lie .
Coi soil Ns, Theme.; Brim. *wears
Phone 434 7345 mod 434 5176
1161 Illopplop C464,-4
Ewing Tire Service--
Your Complete Tire Service Center
For Passenger-Truck a Farm Tires
8011 Coldwater Rd. 753-3164
Shirley's Florist 8,
Garden Center
FTD Flowers for All Occasions
• House Plants Landscaping
$OO N. 4th 753-3 1 -753 8944











Jack & Jill Day Care CejtEr
,
June McAlister er
Apt 2,'. to 5 fra. -Nrs. te re. XS p.m.
WO Ie. lIyMuemS.7S34972
Grecian Steak House Murray Warehouse Corp., Inc. West Ky. Rural TelephOne Kelliakel hitO1110
-
COVIkty-SOil
Tom Andrews - Your Host





Highest Cash Prices for
Soybeans
. Glen I. Seers,-Ges. Maneger
- - -
Serving Conves, Collevrey, 081164. CdIA5. Kaw1646 in Ky. aid
----&
J.W. ivILNAM----11*----
* HOUSE BOAT RENTALS*
' roveateM'Association
vs. ors rooming specials
Fri., SM., Si.. • Tiles. Stesi Special
Mr. 1216, I*. 641 -Cal is Orders Is 733-4419
wheat & .





Ky. Lake State Pork 
.--; • Pk.- 474- •
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PAT AND SHAKE - Scott Durham gets a handshake and a
pat on the back for his S-1 win over Purdue Thursday af-
ternoon. Durham, a junior righthander from Mount Vernon,





SACRIFICE BUNT - Rob Courtney lays down a perfect
sacrifice bunt that moved runners to second and third in the
second inning of the win over Purudue. The bunt set up two
runs.
Grieshaber, Durham Fire Mound Gems




Ledger & Times Sports Editor
Left face, right face, for-
ward and march.
First of all, North Dakota
saw the left side of freshman
hurler Mike Grieshakt,  Then
Purdue saw the right !side of
junior pitcher Scott Durham.
The result: Murray State
marched forward for two
more wins Thursday af-
ternoon, leaving their March
record at 18-4 and leaving the
fans looking forward to April.
Grieshaber handcuffed
North Dakota on three hits in
posting a 4-0 win while in the
nightcap, Durham scattered
six hits and yielded no earned
runs in posting a 5-1 win over
Purdue.
"You- really-haire-to-credit
the pitching and defense,"
Thoroughbred coach Johnny
Reagan said.
"Our hitting has tort of been
where it comes and goes," he
added.
Compared to the hitting of
Tuesday and Wednesday, the
hitting came and then left as
quickly as a March wind
carries a kite away.
The 'Breds got just sfven
hits in the opening win and had-- -
only five safeties in the victory
over Purdue.
"Grieshaber and Durham
really came through with good
performances," Reagan said.
"And they aren't our top two
pitchers. I think that's a good
indication that we have some
depth in our pitching. That's
the reason our record is as
good as it is," Reagan added.
Murray drew first blood in
the opening game in the
bottom of the fourth. With one
out, Stan Giesler singled and
after Rob Courtney flew out,
Tom Fehn walked to put
runners on at first and second.
Then former Murray High
Star Mike Cathey drilled a hot
shot in the hole at short and
Giesler trotted in with the first
run of the game.
In the sixth, Cathey had
another RBI single while
Bruce Austin had a bases-
HMV! lAl - John Siemanowski just about gave the
Pardve74131 baseman a haircut with this shot. The boll
ad/the glove off the Purdue infielder but the Boiler-77itr
art &I manage to get a forceout at second.
'
loaded walk and Terry Brown
drove in a run when he
bounced hard into a 64-3
twinkilling.
Grieshaber, now 2-0 on the
season, fanned seven batters-
and walked only two men. _
Murray gave Durham all
the runs he needed in the
second inning of the nightcap.
Giesler led off with a solo
poke over the fence in left.
After Don Walker singled and
Bill Wagoner walked, Rob
Courtney came up with a
sacrifice bunt to move the
runners to second and third.
Dan Teel then singled for an
RBI and the ball got past the
Purdue leftfielder, leaving
men on at second and third.
The third and final run of the
inning crossed when Al Luigs
had a sacrifice bly to center.
A string of 16 consecutive
scoreless innings by Murray
State's pitching staff came to
an end in the third. Purdue got
a two-out double and two
pitches later, catcher Dan
Teel lost the ball in the dirt.
• The runner borke for third
and Teel's throw went
leftfielct giving Put due-
Courtney a bases-loaded walk.
Durham, who was not
ovirpowering yet had superb
control, fanned one and
walked one. His record now
stands at 1-1 for the season.
Today, it will be righthander
UicrAllegretli ortithe hill at -
Murray faces Brown in a 3 p.








able . . . $10008
&wok* $1-34.11i
Chairs . . . $5175
Regularly  $69.00
(Bach)
This'it-an especially good choice
for furniture that stays outdoors
etegerrrtty sttrieet mesh furrtiterre •-
is perfect for sun deck, patio or
pool
•
Then on Saturday, the
'Brads will be playing at-- _.
Bowling Green against
Western Kentucky in a
twinbili. For local baseball
fans who do not plan to make
the trip to Bowling Green,
Brown and Purdue will be
playing Saturday at Reagan
Field.
On Sunday and Monday, the
'Breds will be playing both
Brown and Purdue. Tuesday,
Murray . plays Brown fii2):.
-rwinbill before hosting A















only run of the game. Courtney-3b  2 1 0 -Fin-dh  1 1 1
Cathey-c 3 0 2
Totals 23 4 7
N Dakota 000 000 0 0-3-1'
Man, _Alt IR x_444
Murray added two more in






(AP) — St. Louis Cardinals
manager Vern Rapp agyshe
won't disclose his pitching
plans for next Thursday's
regular season opener against
. the Pittsburgh Pirates until
Sunday.
But after the Cards' 2-1
_ exhibition victory over the
New York Mets Thursday
night, Eric Rasmussen should
figure prominently on Rapp's
listof potential starters.
Rasmussen went six
scoreless innings against the
Mets, allowing only four hits
and striking outlive.
"You couldn't pitch much
better than Rasmussen,"
Rapp conceded. "His fastball
was his best pitch and he




I take this opportunity to formally announce that I am o
candidate for Councilman, representing • Word s. Being o
hotly, of this county. and the past 4 yours of this city. also a
businessman in Murray these post 4 rears.) have a great in-
terest in the welfare of Our city I reside of 1606 Sycamore
with my place of business next to the -Murray Drivion
Theatre, I believe we need honest, sincere people ropresen-
ting,usat council.,14Ing -a sincere Christian and o Mason. I
_am completely dedicated to the. highest degree of honesty
and sincerity. Being only one of 12 people, if soleeted. I con
only promISO to maintain this dosture of community service.
I spornottly soliett the support and irate of all who wish *Is-
land of sundae • • '
.1 Shell contact as many of you as possible porsorKftly. But
as4-irave-to spaerrmy may as [go, 1 might not see you before








Matlack,/a 17-game winner in
1976, allowed single runs in the
third and fourth innings and




for the victory. Matl
became the first Mets pitc
to go seven innings inglorid
A lead-off triple by Dave
Ftader and Mike Tyson's
sacrifice fly. put St. Louis
rth-ahead 1-0 in the third. Fou
inning singles by Garry
Templeton and Hector Cruz
preceded Keith Herriaridee'
clouble in the fourth inning.
Rookie righthander John.
Slitton allowed the Mets' only








Siemanowski-rt—•.-0 2 I 0
Tcoley-If  3 0 o
Giesler-es 3 2 2
Walker-di 3 1 2
Wagoner-lb  2 1 0
courtnersb 1 0 0
'Feel-0 • 3 0 1
Totals 21 5 5
Purdue ow on o 14-3
Murray , 030 1302 x 5-5-1
Exhibition Scores
By The 'Asteciated Press
Thursday's ,Results
Philadelphia (N) 6, Texas
IA) 5
Detroit (A) 10, Toronto (A)'it
Chicago ,(A)'4, Cinciimati )
2, 11 innings
Boston (Al 3r. Pittsburgh (N)
2
Seattle (A.) 5, Chicago (N) 4
Milwaukee (A). 9, San Fran-
cisco (Ni
Cleveland (A) 8, Oakland (A)
California' )- 4, San Diego'
(N)1
Baltimore (A) 11, University
of Miami 7 . —
Montreal (N) 4, likuiesota
(A) 3, 10
St. Louis ) 2, -New- York
(N)1
New York (A) 4, Atlanta (NI
3 '
Friday's Games
Kansas City (A) is. Pitts-
burgh (N) at Bradenton, Fla.
Minnesota (A) vs. Montreal
(NJ at Daytona Beach Fla.
Philadelphia (14) Y. St. Louis
IN) at St. Petersburg, Fla
Cincinnati 1N) us- Chicago Al
at Sarasota, Fla. .
Richmond vs. Atlanta (N) at
West Palm Beach, Fla.
Texas (Alvs. Houston IN) at
Columbus, Ga.
'San Francisco (N) vs. Oak-
land (A) at Mesa, Ariz. .
Cleveland (A) vs. Chicago
(N) at Scottsdale, 'Ariz.
----Seattle (A) vs. Milwaukee
,(A) at Sun City, Ants.
San Diego iN) vs. U
- 
niversity
of San Diego at San Diego.
New York (A) vs. Baltimore
IALIL Miami-
This group is durable enough for outdoors and -
beautiful enough to gnu* any indoor setting.
SiiiirChair . $451*
Regularly  .... $60.00
Arm Chair. . .
Regularly  $80.00
Table . . . . $10088
Regularly  ; $134.50










By. Wood a rc
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FIRST RUN— Mike cithay bolts a single in the hole toward short, seating in tie first roe of
the game against North Dakota; Cathay, • product of Murray High, went two-for-tkroo in the
game and had a pair of RBI's.
(5•01.Plootes by Nike lesedsa)
Andy Bean Fires 67 To Grab




— His first, career victory
provided Andy Bean with a
new outlook on the pro golf
tour, allowed *him to plan his
life and,he sheepishly ad-
mitted, gave him a little bit of
hard-won wisdom.
"From no* on, I'm gonna
let my.caddy throw the ball,"
Bean said after his solid, five-
under-par 67 had staked him
to the first-round lead in the
$235,000 Greater Greensboro
Open.
The reference was to his
joyous, unrestrained reaction -
after his wire-to-wire triumph
three weeks ago in the Doral
Open.. The 6-foot-4 Bean
plucked the ball our of the cup
on the final hole and—Ynuch in
the manner of a football'
player spiking the ball after' a
touchdown—happily threw it
far, far into a lake.
He threw it so happily, with
such unrestrained en-
thusiasm, he - poppi
something- in his right
shoulder. He missed the cut in
his next start, then took a
week off to rest up.
"The shoulder's fine
now—no troubles," the red-
haired, 24-year-old Bean said
Thursday. "But I'm gonna let
my caddy do the throwing
from now on."
The hard-hitting Bean had
to battle gusty, shifting winds








6 Days A Week
( Closed Mondays)
436-5496
Louie and Sue Williams. Owners,
advantage over George Burns
ahd Danny Edwards, tied at
68, four under par on the hilly,
6,984-yard ' Forest Oaks
Country Club course, still wet
and soggy from two days of
rain.
Bill Mallon, using a new
puWer,---orse-putted his first
'three greens en route to a 69.
Hale Irwin, Butch Baird and
Larry Nelson shot 70.
Al Geiberger, defending his
title despite the death of his
father- in a jet crash in the
Canary Islands, and South
African Gary Player topped
the group at 71.
Some of the game's other
leading players had their
difficulties, however, on the
course that is being played as
a tour site for the first time.
Masters champ Ray Floyd
had a 73. Tom Weishopf was -
stroke higher. PGA king Dave"
Stockton and Australian
Graham Marsh, Winner of last
week's Heritage Classic, were
at 77. And Johnny Miller, still
in a deep slump, must ins-
prove from his 76 if he is to




successfully removed a torn
cartilage from the left kUee of
Detroit Tigers pitching ace
Mark Fidrych.
the press says. tie scored 41
points, handed out 11 assists
and made....six steals as New
York beat the Indiana Pacers
135-131.
` The victory kept Holzman's
flickering hopes alive for a
playoff spot. -
The Knicks built h 47-30 lead
early in the second quarter
behind Frazier, before Billy
Knight and Dave Robisdi
rallied the Pacers to a' one-
point lead at the start of the
final period.
New York regained the lead,
at i(-101, opened the margin1.e.e
to points, then scored
nin in a row to put the game
out of reath7 Knight, the
letigue's second leading
scbrer, had 41 points for the
Ricers.
' Nuggets 110, Braves 95
, David Thompson scored 33
Points, including 11 in the
'fourth _pet-1_941 as . Denver_
-raced past Buffalo. The -
Braves had moved within five
points on Bird Averitt's jump
shot with four nit/fiats to play.
But Thompson and Mack
Calvin combined to• lead
Denver's fast-break offense as
the Nuggets pulled away in the
final minutes.
Warriors 125, Spurs 116 ...,..
Rick Barry broke loose for
12 points in the final quarter
and finished with 26, leading
Golden State past San
Antonio. Barry also handed




Theme: 2 Peter 3:11
"What Manner Of Persons Ought Ye To Be"
Ilyri131 10:00 a.m. - In view of "His promise...new heavens and a new earth"? (i3 -
Pet. :13) Speaker: E. Ray Jerkins, Nashville, Tenn.
10:45 a.m. - With regard to "the words spoken by the holy prophets, and ...
apostles"? (2 Pet. 3:2) Speaker: E. Ray Jerkins
6:00 p.m. - In view of the "day of the Lord"? (2 Pet. 3:10-11) Speaker: Terry
Walters, Fairdealing, Ky.
April 4, 7:30 p.m. - In understanding of "the beginning of the creation"? (2 Pet.
:4) Speaker: Mike Kiser, Union City, Tenn.
April 5, 7:30 p.m. - With regard to "being led away with the error of the wicked"? 
(2Pet. 3:17) Speaker: Robert Taylor, Ripley, Tenn.
April 6, 7:30 p.m. - "By way of remembrance"? (2 Pet. 3:1) Speaker: S. Noel




Old Murray-Paris Rood - Between Murray A, Hazel, Kentucky




manager of the Detroit Red
Frazier Scores 41 As
'Knicks Edge By Pacers
By The Associated pries Moved closer to clinching a
This is definitely Red playoff berth.
Holzman's last season us Hawks 95, Nets 81
coach of the New York Knicks John Drew hit three baskets-
and.it could be Walt Frazier's. in the ilk three minutes,last sewn "player. leading Atlanta past the New
Holzman officially is York Nets. Drew wat the
retiring after the season—and game's high serer witil 38
Frazier says he already has points.
been "rftired".by the press. Ken Charles ,ad Steve
"EferybOdy always tasks Hawes each had ISPoints for
me Where Fm going to be Atlanta, which scored six of
playing next year,!' says the the game's _last seven field
New York Knicks' guard, "but goals.
we still have this year to
finish."
If Frazier keeps playing the
way he did Thursday night, it
is likely the ICnicks will not let
him get away'rno matter what "-Wings of the National Flikkey
League, was reinstated as
head coach of the Union
College hockey team following
Pus suspension two weeks ago
for recruiting violations.
ANOTHER DAY, ANOTHER WIN — Mike Gm:hither (right) walks off the mound after retiring
the side in the seventh in his 4-0 Win over North Dakota. Congratulating Grieshaber is third •
baseman itoli Courtney.




By Day It's Your Family Ski Boat
By Nite ft's Your Place On The Lake
SKI WITH IT-PICNIC ON IT-CAMP OUT ON IT
Power it right up to the bank, (they are built to take it) Step out on the dry
land-drop the anchor ortie it to a tree and soak up the beautiful scenery
along the shore, just you And your loved ones.
Roads? Whooneeds them? No noisy 2 wheelers or 4 wheelers around, just
quiet sounds of nature. Sleep our under the stars, then thank your Creator for
this wonderful period of quiet relaxation in your life.
We sell Harris Flote-Bote pontoons like Crazy - Matter of fad we sell more
pontoon boats than most all other dealers combined for mites around.





by Silver Queen, Drifter, Captains Craft and Harbor Master
Need Pontoon Tubes-Just the pontoons with brackets?
We bought 100 of them and still have some left
in all sizes. ..20-24 8 28 ft. Tubes.
All aluminum, all guaranteed, a few dents and scratches. Less than half price -anywhere you
need permanent trouble free fleitatibn - Build your own pontoon boat'or replace those old
leaky, steel rusty ones. Maybe you need some on your private lake or pond ..See Us!
See Don McClure or Grayson McClure
Happy Holiday
Travel, Inc.
Panorama Shores on Ky. Lake
Take 94 las1 out of Muria* for 2 miles, Turn nl,i on 200 i oilow 280 tor - miles
past Bonnet's Grocen. Take Mar kt9p into Panorama to turq .04) •Ign turn right
then left and you haw arrited..
Telephone 436-5483
If no onswer phone 753.4837
•
•
Cindy Brown, 10, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carlos
Brown, Clarksville, TN, concentrates while making a
homemade broom .during a recent broom making
demonstration at Empire Farm in Land lkfween The
Lakes, TVA's1 .70,000-acre outdoor demonstration area




On Wednesday night Tflled7W-candidacy
-.1- - pepers4or4liejaositionthatiliqaitt
that someone else within the community
might step forward to give the taxpayers a
choice. However, this was not the case, and
the burden of representing the poiition of
fiscOconservallsal has fallen- to me.- -
1 have .Isesitated to-win-fuethe -OfFsce of
mayor beCause I have felt' tit:if-same might at-
tempt to. make muck of my position at
- Murray State University,-despite the fact that
my family has lived in Calloway County since
before the Civil War and despite the fact that
my wife and-I own and operate &business in
- Murray. Thiisituation, if exploited, could harm
• 
77 the relationship between the University,
  which owes much to Murray and Calloway
County, and the ay, Which owes. much to
Murray State University. -Mic- hesitancy has
stemmed from desire to prevent damage
to this special relationship which has existed
since the people of this community (induding
my Grandparents and Great-Grandparents)
'gave e money to found _Murray state'
University. .
Nevertheless, a great-number of people
- have approached me over the past several
- months to run for the office of Mayor. AN of
these -indiQuals were genuinely concerned'
with the fiscal irresponsibility evidenced by
. the actions of the present administration. Each
person who approached me knew of my bat-
tles to hold the budget of the City in fine with
projected incomes. At that time even they did
not realize that I would be able to bring the
P • budget frilm an Audited position of being in
the red (a deficit) at the end of 1975 when I
was appointed as Budget Chairman, to The
position of a $38,500 surplus at the end of
1925. Much—of the credit for this ac-
complishment belongs to Dr. C Lowry and
Buel Stalls Jr. who worked with Me on the
Budget Cornmi_Agrandwhastood.behinclass-_--
----------inallIFfintes when repeated attempts to--
spend beyond the projected incomes of the _
city were made.
_This open letter, then, it my announcement
-• ATandidacy for the °trite of Mayor. I ask
each individual who believes in fiscal respon-
  sibility and financial restraint to consider the
•. record and to vote for the man who handfed
your tax ettons.
•
fud for by lionfoy for Mayor Committee,
. gip _






























Perky jeans with zip
:11 '-front, two swing
. ockets with watch
-< pocket oh front and
two patch pockets
with half moons on
back. 100% cotton
denim, dark indigo





Cushioned innersole, roped platform




















Lace trimmed neck and
scarf sleeve. Painted
bottom. 52/4ft PoNyester/
cotton- ling gauze. Wile




Tunic has , Shirred yoke;
short steeveS, tie belt _front.
Basic pull-on pant. 100%
polyester pique in - •







with - flaps on
top. Sites 8 to








* B...i!ti. -Air Shopping Center. - --.,ualOpportultryEtnploy4r - 304177
Sun. 
r
















" Capped -short sleeves, buttort
loop fiat closing. Yoked front
back. -100% polyester in Blue
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ntucicy's Council on Public
Eslucation_whieh has
gradually been = assiiMing
greater and greater powers
over our state's uhiVeriaies in
recent years, has approved a
tuition increase for out-of-state
students that could have a
tremendous effect_on Murray
State University_ - •
At the same time the CPHE -
increased in-state tuition by $60.
per year from $420 per year to
$480 per year, they jumped out-
of-state tuition by $250per year,
from.!492er year to $1,201 per
year. •
The geographic location of
Murray State University puts
our school in the peculiar
situation of attracting many
. students from at least - three
nearby states - Tennessee,
Ittissouci-and Illinois - well "
as our Kentucky students.
Granted, out-state_ univer-
sities' first obligation should be
. to Kentucky students-;but we de
Out-Of:state Minion --
• rates that -will make it
prohibitive for some students to
attend MSU are in OrderALt_tiS
tte--As_.1 matter of fact,' we
think _they will be detrimental
to the progress of Murray State.
, And while we're-at it, weleel
obligated to speak on another
item approved by the CPHE.
That is tile adoption -of • an
execAitive_order to expand the 
agency's authority to approve
all new undergraduate
programs sought by tke state
schools. Gov. Julian Carroll-
- will have to approWhe CPHE
proposal before _K becomes_
effebtiVe: -
If the governor,approves the.
propsal, 'yet another piece of
-Murray State will be moved to
Frankfort. We feel, as do others
connected and -not - connected-
with MSU, that final approval
of undergraduate _ degree
programs should rest with the
-university's board of regents..
We hope. Gov. Carroll will
disapprove 'this part of this
proposal andlurther urge the
CPHEio give additional study




By Luther A. May, Pastor
Local Seventh-Day
Adventist Church
Does it make a difference as to what
we eat and drink? Paul tells us in I Cor.
1-x„„j0:31, "Whether therefore ye eat, or
--:-drhik, or whatsoever ye do, do all to the-- glin:of God." We hear many people
(even Christians) say, "This is my body
it is my business how I treat it."
What does God's Word say about this?
We read in I Cor. 3:16,17, "Know ye not
that ye are the temple of God, and that
the Spirit of God dwelleth in you? If any
man defile the temple of God,-him shall
God destroy; for the temple of God is
holy, which temple ye are."
According to this text it does make a
difference, for it states ihre-defile our
bodies God will destroy us. God does not
take pleasure in this destruction, but He
has warned us as to what will happen if
we disobey, so really we are making the
choice ourselves. t Peter 3:9 says, (God
is "not willin t an should rish,
that all to repen-
tance." ,
God wantst us to have good health III
John, verie _2, tap, "Beloved I wish
above all things that thou mayest
prosper and be in health, evenks thy
soul prospeteth." The Bible places Our
health at the top of the list.
Why did God give health rules to His
people? "And the Lord commanded us
.1 to do all these statutes...for our good
"f: • ethic" -Sint. 6:24,.--"And ye shall servelWays, that he ' Might preserve us
the Lord your God.. .and I will take
sickness away from the midst of thee."
Exodus 23:25.
Gat gave health rules because he
knows what is best for the human body-.
which Ile, Himself, made. Automobile
nfanufacturers place an "operations -
manual" in the glove compartment of
each new car, because they know what
Is best for their product. God, who
our Thai let; also has an
"operations manual." It is called THE
HOLY BIBLE, Ignoring God's
"operations manual," results in
disease, twisted thinking, and burned-
out lives just as abusing a .car (aginst
the manufacturer's counsel) results in
serious car trouble. Following God's
rules results in "saving health" ( Psalm
67:21 and more "abundant" life. (John
10:10 ) These great health laws are a
wall or fence to keep out the diseases of
Satan. God tells us what these rules are
so we can avoid the devil's traps.
Yes, a Christian will even eat and
drink differently - all to the glory of God
- using only "that which is good." (Ise.
55:2) If God says a thing is not fit to eat,
He must have a good reason. He is not a
harsh dictator, but a loving father: All
His counsel is for our good always. The
Bible promises "No good thing will He
withhold from them that walk
uprightly" Ps. 84:11. So if God
withholds a thing from us, it is because
it is not good. No person can eat his way
into Heaven. Eating even the food of
angels will not entitle men to paradise.
Only acceptance of Jesus Christ as
Lord and Saviour caii do that. Eating
..nn• wisely, however, may cause a person
TO be lost, because It will ruin his
judgment and cause him to sin."
What was man's original diet? "And•
-.Sunday.Sdiool Lesson
H. C.CHILES
„Based on cop) righted o.41utespre4oes011) t. Comraineefin
Me Uniform Series and used b permissiorr
Jesus Offers Himself
Christ's unique ministry and its
resultant popularity brought about a
confrontation with those who resented
what He said and did, especially the
religious leaders.
Mark 11:7-10
Among the Orientals it was
customary for a monarch to ride upon
... an animal covered with very expensive
'cloths. As Christ was about to enter
as the One Who would
. deliver the people from-the bondage of
sin. His disciples stripped themselves
• of their outer garments and placed
them on the colt or donkey on which He
was about 10 make His royal entry..
inasmuch as they did not -hive the
money to purchase _ the .expensive
- cloths, nor the time toprocure them.
Not only by their actions but also by
their words the •multitudes preceding
and following Christ acknowledged His
claims to kingship by crying:
"Hosanna; Blessed is he that cometh_
In the name of the Lord." Thus they
acclaimed Christ as the Messiah. As the
procession advanced, many spread
their garments and the branches of the
trees in the road.
Mark 14:32-38
Christ and the eleven disciples went
to a garden which was approximately a
mile from Jerusalem. It was to this
place that He had retired frequently for
the purricTie of prayer. The name of the
place was "Gethsemane," which
means "oil press." Probably it was so
named because a press was there, the
purpose of _which was to extract the oil
from the olives in the orchard. It wasan
emblem of trial, distress, and agony.-
Our Lord's dist/tali_ as He was ap-
proaching the cross cannot be
estimata- because we do not have
anything with which to compare it.
- God said, BeholdIst have given- you Upon arriving at Gethsemane, Christ
every herb bearing seed...and every lvided the disciples into two groups,
tree. yielding seen." ~Of every tr_ee of leaving eight near the entrance of the
the garden- thou mayest freely eat." garden to wait and to watch, and taking
- "And thou -shalt eat the herb of the the other three - Peter, James, and
field." Gen. 1:29; 2:16, 3:18. The diet John - into the garden with Him.
gave to man in the beginning was Because they were the closest to Him in
fruit, grains and nuts. Vegetables were sympathy and in spiritual un-
also added a bit later. It wits not until derstancling, Christ chose the three to
after sin entered the universe that God stand by Him in this solemn hour who
permitted mankind to eat certain flesh had made the loudest claims of Erten-
foods dship, love, and loyalty. Merely to have
There are certain foods that God his them near Him, and to know that they
forbidden. These are listed in Lev. 11 were there to watch and to pray, even
and Deut. 14. Some say that this was though they could not share Ffis burden,
speaking to the Jews and does not apply was to be a source of comfort to Christ,
to us now. But as we read Ise. 66:16,17 But even these Christ did not permit to
we rimy be shocked to find out that the be with Him when He prayed, and
Bible positively states that all who eat expressed His complete submission to
"swine's flesh" the "mouse" and other the Father's will.
unclean things that are an Mark 15:33-39
"abomination" will be destroyed with It was nine o'clock in the morning
fire at the coming of the Lord. when they crucified_ our Saviour. At
Besides giving counsel as to what we noon there came a three-hour ported of
eat God also speaks against alcoholic supernatural darkness which extended
beverages. "wine is a mocker, strong aver the-whole land. In-the-midst-of that-
drink is raging; and whosoever is darkness, which was a symbol of God's
decieved thereby is not wise." Prov, displeasure with the attitude of the
20:1. In I Cor. 6:10 we find, "Nor people towards His Son,' there was
thieves... norArmatards...- shall inherit-• -heard the voice of Jesus crying, "My
the kingdom of dOCi." Yes, the Bible God, my God, why hast thou forsaken
clearly forbids the use of alcoholic me?" The railing, headwagging, and
beverages, other abuse that. men heaped upon
There are other things that many Christ as He hung on the cross must
Christians do and give little thought--7 have been a grievous thing for His
that they are injuring or defiling the tender and loving heart to bear. But, it
body temple. One of these habits is was as nothing compared srjth
tobacco In its various forms. Science* hour when, covered with all of Thi-sin of
has brought to our knowledge the fact
that tobacco is harmful, that it causes
disease and shortens life. Surely it does
defile the body. (I Cor. 3:16, 17) I cannot
feature anyone using tobacco in
. heaven, therefore we must gain the
victory over these filthy habits before
we leave this old earth. It is a known
fact that the use of tobacco often
• shortens the life span by as much as one
-third. This breaks God's command
against killing (Ex, 20:13) Even though
it is slow murder, it is still murder. One
of the best ways to postpone your
funeral is to quit using tobacco.
Some may sit back and say, "I don't
do any of those things, I must be
alright." But wait a minute, do you
overeat? Prov. 23:2 says, "Put a knife
to thy throat, if thou be,a man given to
appetite." Again in Luke' 21:34, Christ
specifically warns against "surfeiting"
in the la gi days. Overeating or sur-
feiting is responsible for many
degenerative diseases.
Finally, Paul tells us in I Cor. 9:25,
"Every man that striveth for the
mastery is temperate in all things." A
Christian will completely avoid all
things that are harmful and will be
moderate in the use of things that are
good.
Bible 77tought
When he arose, he took the young
child and his mother by night, and •
departed into Egyp$p -Matthew 2:14.
The Hof Family- traveled and
clung -to esch--othir in limes -of




By The Associated Press
Today is Friday, April 1, the 91st day
of 1977. -There are 274 days left in the
year.
•- Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1939, Generalissimo
Francisco Franco announced that the
Spanish Civil War was over, and the
United States recognized his gover-
nment.
On this date:
In 1578, the English physician who
explained the circulation of blood,
William Harvey, was born.
In 1789, the U.S. House of
Representatives held its first full,
meeting, convening in New York City.
In 1918, the Royal Air Force was
organized in Britain.
In 1937, Britain separated Burma
from India, making it a separate crown
colony.
In 1945, in the Pacific War, more than
1,400 ships began the invasion of
Okinawa.
In 1964, Francois had
himself installed as president of Haiti
for life.
Ten years ago: President Lyndon B.
Johnson entertained 29 Latin American
.diplomats at a barbecue at his Texas
ranch.
Five years ago! Thousands of
Comrnanist troops swept through South
Vietnam's northernmost province in an
apparent attempt to seize control.
PA4E
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the wirK_He_who knew no sin "Was "
made sin for us," and God the Father
turned awny from Him. In that hour
Christ uttered the saddest cry that was
ever heard it s ke of• Po an agony,
fearfulness of which cannot be
measured by human imagination. Far.
beyond all physical suffering, was the
turning away of the Father, whia .to
the Saviour was agony unspeakable.
The ultimate penalty of sin
forsaken of God. f,iist_was separated_
temporarily from Cod iriorder thif*e--
might not, be separated eternally from
Him
This memorable exclamation, "My
God, my God, why hist thou forsaken_
_ me?," has been described as the most
awful-cry-that ever pierced the silence
of earth. And Christ uttered it because
It was actually true: He cried with a
loud voice, ShSwing strength and in-
tense suffering: The loudness of His cry
proved that His physical energies were
- stiniarlsom being exhausted. When
Christ died,. He laid down His life of --
Hiniself. He surrendered His life; It'
was not taken from Him.
Christ died at three o'clock in the,
afternoon, thus ending for Him not only
pain and agony, but also_ insult and
outrage. The Roman centurion, who
was in charge of the execution, was
tremendously impressedoby the heroic
and majestic. hearing_d Christ and by
the supernatural, accompaniments of
His death: Because His death was so
different from all others he had wit-.
nessed, it is no wonder that the cen-
. turios_readay. acknowledged that.
--Christ wastheion
When Christ di the curtain or Veil
hanging in the  temple _was  from
top to bottom, which act was God's
doing. This rent veil indicated that the
arms of God the Father have been
opened to receive all who will truly








Murray Ledger & Times Editor
"—:Atthiotailor.stifewsissatisitioitin-
The deadline for filing for' the May
primary election has passed and the
local yoters are going to be faced with a
host of candidates for the varioui
elective offices in our community.
Everyone whe has entered the
politicaterina-Tas an obligation to keep
his ofT1Mpaign at the highestlevel
possible.
Muckracking serves no purpose but
to muddy the water and create more
confusion in the minds of the voters.
An election in which campaigns are-
nductedosa high level is a healthy
_thing for anyteinmunity.
_ 0+0








Fire Department -  -
Emergency Only - 
Fire Department
Non-Emergency. 753-1688
Fire Dept. Sta. 2 753-8404
Murray Electric System 753-5312
The Murray -Muiray-WiterSyiteni - 753-4321Natural Gas System 753-5626
Led,ger -61-7ritties ---  -Balin
•  tnyohlymw"maliti"  753-5631
Street Department -  753-3790
The Murray I..edger & Times is sanitation Department 753_5127
published every afternoon except
Sundays,.July 4, Christmas Day, Aellitetion Landfill 489-2584
New ear's y and Thanksgiving 'Murray-Calloway Park  753-7640
bY Marra,' NewePaPererine-,r-taN.----- -Murray-Transit rystein . 753-9725
4th St "'shirrs"! KY- 42071- —Senior Citizens 753-09211---
=- Second Class Postage Paid at
Murrei, Ky. 42071. -
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: in
areas served by carriers, 82.50 per
• month, payable in advance. By mail -
in  CalloviaY ('ritintyand to Bentdin; 7 -
Hardin, Mayfield, Sedalia and Far-
mington, Ky.; and Paris, Buchanan
And Binear, $17-50 Per Year.
OY Mail to oilier destinations, WV—
there seems to be quite a , hit of con-
_ fusion among local citizens about how
to get in touch with the many depart-
- meats in city government.
In an attempt to help clarify that,
here are the telephone numbers:
Mayor ,  753-1956
tItyasit   753-1221
City Planner •  753-1225
City Judge  --------  753-4061
753-3153
per year. , -
Member or Associated Press, Ken-
- lucky -Press • Association and-.--
Southern Newspaper Publishers -
Association.
EARTEIN,
HEARTLINE is a service for senior
citizens of all ages. Its purpose is to
answer questions and solve problems -
fast. ff you have a question or problem
not answered in these columns, write
HEARTLINE, 114 E. Dayton St., West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. Senior citizens
will receive prompt replies, but you
must include a stamped, self-addressed
thrown all my energy into my Work.
Now that I am going to retire I am
afraid that I may do nothing but sit
iround and feel sorry for myself. Do
you have any help for me? L T.
ANSWER: Due to a- large number of
questions from single retirees regar-
ding the pitfalls of being retired and
alone. Heartline has developed a
envelope. The most useful 71.);_-_e! --pampid et entitled -"The Single Person
be Printed in this column. - and -Retirement." This pamphlet will
HEARTLINE: My mother was in the heir.; people prepare for their
hospitatfor 96 dayslast year. She had to retirement.
use eight days of her lifetime
Can you explain this town. . .
ANSWER: The lifetime





days 'A send a long, self-addressed stamped
coverage in which Medicare will pay all
of the hospital charges except for
per day ( this is up from $52 per day in _
1976) during a benefit period. Once a
lifetime reserve day is used, it can
never be used again. - • --
For Complete understanding of what
zhe Medicare program covers,
Heartline has developed a book called
'Heartline's Guide to Medicare." This
book covers the entire Medicare
program and also has a sample claim
form with complete instructions on how
to fill it out. This book is in easy-to-
understand, question-and-answer form
with large print.
To order, send $1.50 to "Heartline's
Guide to Medicare," 114 E. Dayton St.,
West Alexandria, Ohio 45381. This book
is completely guaranteed. If you're not
satisfied, return it and your money will
be refunded. Please allow six weeks for
delivery.
HEARTLINE: I am 61 years old and I
will be. retiring next year. My husband
passed away one year ago.- I have
envelope.
HEARTLINE: On my way lowert-t-
-was in a bad automobile accident and
am in traction with multiple fractures.
I do not know when or if I will be able to 
returnto my job, and I have little.
savings or insurance to cover my
family's medical and other expenses
while I am sick. If I apply for Social--
Security disability, ,when can- _I get
paidZ K.C.
ANSWER: Benefits are paid
beginning with sixth full month of
disability. However, if you have only
limited money or resources you may be
eligible for Supplemental Security
Income (SSI) payments right now on
the basis of your medical condition. The
people in the Social Security office can
explain- the SSI program and help you
file both the Social Security and SSI
applications. Since SSI payments are
not retroactive you sboulil contact
Social Security immediately to ayoid
any possible loss of payments.
Dog Warden  .753-1461
0+0
Finally hauled in after a long chase
a motorcycle policeman, a motorist
explained his 80-mile-per-hour flight:
was afraid I'd lose my driver's









Mire Ricks -Hodges, a piano pupil of
Mrs. John Winter, has received a
week's scholarship to the Egyptian
Music Camp at DuQuoin, Ill., after
winning the annual contest, sponsored
by the Music Department of the Murray
Woman's Club. She is the daughter of
Bro. and Mrs. Paul Hodges.
Deaths reported include Nolan Todd
and Mrs. Perry Brandon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles-Stewart of 310
North Sixth Street, Murray, are ob-
serving their 67th wedding anniversary
today, April 1.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Paschall an-
nounce the engagement -and ap-
proaching marriage of their daughter,
Janice Gayle, to Billy Rue Nix, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Rue Nix.
Margaret Morton, Nell Markovich, .
and Eva Jones had high individual
games (he-) _in_ bowlingAn_thei
Magic-Tri League last week at Corvette
Lanes.
20 -Years Ago
Army Specialist Third Class Herbert
L%-lrosterrecently was graduated_ from
the Ordinance &h00r9plittrauppIy
course at Aberdeen Proving Ground,
Md.
Pictured today is the 1197 Macedonia
School group with Jim ltsenhoover as
the teachet. Hattin Lewis, student,
brought the picture to the newspaper
office.
Deaths reported include Mr. I. R.
Travis, age 75, Mrs. T. G. Shelton; age
.67, arid Mrs.-Perry Culpepper, age 68.
Robert Hendon spoke on "Presenting
Various Problems in the Rearing of
Children" in the meeting of the Hazel
School' Parent-Teacher Association.
-Women In Spurts' was the-subject
of the program presented by Mrs. E. C.
Jones at the meeting of Magazine Club
held at the home of Mrs. Ronald
Churchill. T
Let's Stay Well
Mental Impairment In The Aged
•
Q: Mr E.A. ad ts if an effective
treatment is available arts-
crease the blood or oxygen sup-
ply to the brain esipeciallr-in-
A: No effective treatment that
has LIsting benefit is available.
A number ofolderTeoPle have
been placed for- Selreral hours in
rooms in which the oxygen con-
tent has been 'nonacid. .atid




aeveelj days in some of these pa-
tients.
No ttiedwutc or procedure is
available that will regularly in-
crease the amount of blood to the
L Blasiniame. M.R. -
brain. the oideereirson us.na his or her
-----ttie shopervalimenthtast:Iwittni hosca isLia  socti ed andin 
life. 
fully r,py beam. io.h
--or-thickening of the artery walls, 4
may be a reversible disease. we
tha( some of the thickening can
be removed by appropriate diet
and mcdicatiOn to fact.-a study • e: Mrs F.M. wants to know
of one group of people showed whether a fallen bowel can
some improvement in the cir- protrude into the'vaiona7
culat ion to their legs..Such im- A: when the back portion of
proved circulatien Would be the vagina (the time between it




forms what is known illS a rec•
tocele. The cause is a weakness.,
of tilt...tissue between the vagina
or rectum' this weakness allows




symporis However, the bulging
. can make it more difficult to
have 4 bowel orient and can
Produce other symptoms if this
occurs, surgical repair maV be '
.stsefore--ilte. brain- bad. been._ rectum _bulges forward toward needed tg strengthen the "Clie
damsged by previously
circuiation. -
Research id help the mental-
state of older people continues.
hut ifo effective treauneni is at....
'd 4 It, time. except to keep'.
.the vagina. ,eSpetially when a
woman is in an ereCt positron or
when she attempts to nine
bowel movement.
 This bulging. uilialey a
delayed result of childbirth.
-in front of the rectum Thu
operation is usually not
regic as,senous and getter
ally need results w
done by an experiencedjsurgeon,
()own pr. wow, rota. ihwr Tr`
• —4'1 
•
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By Abigail Van Buren
Follow That Buyer!
Disaster Insurance Bill Could Reach $240 Million
•10,DON -(APr°--The- in-
surance bill for aviation's
worst disaster in which 577
persons died could reach $240
million, London insurers say.
But the first two damage
suits filed in California on
behalf of victims of the crash
are demanding more than $2
billion.
- m • total
DEAR ABBY:, Is it possible to find out a person's name 
The 9240 Ilion 
and address if you have his automobile license number? Or 
includes $63 million for the
will you have to answer a lot of questions firet? -. Pan American 
and Kul
You sea.--1- W48 -kind of .wandering around a shopping 
jumbo jet's that collided on a
center during my lundh break, when a beautiful older man 
runway in the Canary Islands
caught my eye. He went into a jewelry store and I followed last Sunday, 
an estimated $137
him. I was drawn 'To him like a magnet. He was shopping million in damages to -t
he
fri-r an anniversary gift for his wife, and I offered to help families Of the dead and to
him apelect something. We kidded around and he said he injured survivors, a
nd an
had a daughter in college about my age. estimated $40 Million on
Abby, you're going to think I'm crazy, but I have never ...acesnent insurance policies
met a man who attracted me the way this one did. I can't -
. I don't even know his name, but I 
takenout by individual vic-
and took down his license number. tima•
m again! I'm 22 and believe me, this Insurance sourc
es said both
ht. I even dream about him. . • Pan American and KLM ar
e
signatories to agreements
'IN A D--A-ZE1N MINNEAPOLIS limiting theirtiability for each
passenger to $58,000 damages
and 4174/0_ to' _cover legal-
costs. But they said American
passengers are subject to a
U.S. law that removes the
limit if negligence is shown.
London insurance broker'
Julian Fraser saidjf one of the
pilots or some other factor
directly connected with either
or both of the airlines is found
to be to blame, compensation
could be exceptionally high.
Dutch officials investigating
the collision have' already
conceded that tffb KLM pilot
did not have permission frorri
the airport control tower for
the takeoff he had started.
get him out of my mi
walked him to his ca
I've just got to see
was love at first s
hel
•[)EAR IN: It's pdssible to qnd out a person's name if-you
have his license not-tuber in Minnesota, but you will have to
answer a Jot of ,questions first, so I don't recommend
trying. The magnetism you experienced "physical
attraction," and it happens every day. For your 'sake (and
his) forget him, dear.
DEAR ABBY: The letter from the woman who had
cancel and tome of her friends avoided contact with her
because they thought she was "contaminated and
contagious" was sad indeed. May I add a little to what I
have learned since working with The American Diabetes
Association? '
This malfunction (it is not really a disease) is also badly
misunderstood. One woman called our office to ask where
she should go for a V.D. test!. Asked if she associated
diabetes/with venereal disease, she replied, "Why, yes, of-
course.7
Another woman, whose husband is' diabetic, had refused
to sha0 a bed with him for years. (She feared contagion.)
'Since 1900, diabetes has risen from 13th tothird place as
a killer (heart is first, cancer second) and is the leading The sons 
of two California
cai,Lse caees of blindness and amputations of_4women  killed In..the coll.
.extxernities. filed a class action suit in U.S.
. Abby, please urge your readers to learn more about 
diabetes in order to hatter understand the people who 
District Court in San Fran-
s;uffer from it. 
cisco Thursday depending
CONCERNED $6.5 million for each of the 306
Californians killed or injured
in the disaster, a total -of
$1,4i9;000,000-. The defendants
DEAR CONCERNED: I will. For more information
write to The American Diabetes Association, I West 48th
Street; New York, New York 10020. They will direct you
to the affiliate nearest you where free brochures are
a v edible
DEAR ABBY: My husband's ex-wife and children live in
another city. When he visits them, he sleeps at his
ex-wife's house, in a ' separate bedroom. His ex is
unmarzied; and although he insists ir re ho shi
is now platonic, I feel insecure and uncomfortable.
Wheal met,my husband he was already divorced and
insisted he wanted nothing more to do with his ex-wife.
Now when he visits her he goes onpicnics with her and the
children, and takes them to dinner, just like old times.
I know my husband loves me, but this situation bugs me.
He has asked me to accompany him on those trills and try
to be friends with his ex-wife. I refuse to go. Am I being
unreasonable?
CONFUSED
DEAR CONFUSED: Yes. Perhaps if you went, you'd no
longer feel insecure and uncornfortable. It's Worth a try.
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069.
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
Free for the Asking!
write
OWE OORRESPONDENCEIOURSE-













Buy Any New 1976
•Mercury Comet *Bobcat *Capri
and Receive
$500" Dealer Cash Rebate
During April




1976 Bobcat Runabout with Radio, white sidewall tires,
only '366400
1976 Capri with AM-FM, 8 track tape,
Only $4164400
Others to Select From
Use The s5ore For Vacation
Or A Down Payment
Buy Now and Save
See Bob Baker -fio„m Moore or Aubrey Hatcher
Hatcher Auto Sales
515 South 12th
are Pan Amerioae, KLM and American for. the loss Of it3
the Boeing Corp., which built plane.' This included k10.35
the two 747 jumbo jets. ..rmillion from British firms,
The day before three more thazi$3.7 from 93 French
daughters of a San Diego companies And the rest from
woman who was killed -sued North American companies,
the two airlines and Boeing for most of them in the United
$1.25 million.' 'States.
A spokesman for Lloyd's of
_l,ondon said $23 milhail has
already been paid to Pan
-Because of the high con-
centration Of risk in such
cases, insurance has to be
spread worldwide," the
Lloyd's spokesman said.
KLM is collecting $40
million for its 747, which was
newer than the Pan American
The London insurance
market is liable for about 40
per cent, and the rest was
divided equally among in-
surance _ company pools in
Scalidthillna. Switzerland and
W.47 •••••-•
the Netheriands, a British"
broker reported.
Experts predict an increase
in the London. market's in-
surance rates for aircraft 'as a
result of the disaster. They
said .good accident records
and considerable competition
' had reduced annual premiums
.in recent months to as low as.
4:ste.half of one per cent of the
.value of the plane.
TIMEX
REPAIR
Seriously though, 1hi5 boat-is-'veryscrod-for-exeerising-and-toning -up those muscles__
There's fun for all ages on this pedal boat.
,
, Seats 4 people (the 2 in the back will get a free ride)
v' Fish from it
v.Or just relax in it.
v Virtually no maintenance.
No motor required.
04
Try one and see how much fun you can have with so little amount of money.
Need Pontoon Tubes-Just the pontoons with brackets?
We bought 100 of thefttand still have some left
in all sizes...20-24 & 28 ft. Tubes
All aluminum, all guaranteed, a few dents and scratches. Less thdii half price- anywhere you
need permanent trouble free flotation - Build your own pontoon boat or replace those old
leaky, steel rusty ones. Maybe you need some on your private lake or pond. ..See Us!
See Don McClure or Grayson McClure
• Panorama Shores on Ky. Lake
lake 8.4 last out of MU17.1% kir 2 mile., turn rigiii on 280. follow 280 tor 7 miles
past Bonner's lancers. lake him ktgp into Panorama to first stop sign turn right
then lett and sou ha. l. arris ed
Telephone 436-5483
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William Cox Nominated To Head Federal Board
WASH1NG'TbN AP) — All my- -.life-- I've- been
President Carter has involvedin the transportation
nominated William M. Cox of • industry. This is a tremendons
ModisonxillP Ky., to head the challenge_ Ancl-Llook EorWard
Federal Highway Ad- to the opportunity." '
ministration. • ,. -cox, 35..46E1 State govern--
_ chairman of the -mint-service in 1975 to return -
Kentucky Putic- Service to private business with the
Cominissionnd ,senior vice Madisonville common carrier,
:president of Non Specialized whictf operates 700 tractor-
Arlaulersi:Ine: of Madisonvilie; -trailer to Ids-
is. a closeftsSociate of Gov. pot With:--the PSC, Cox is
Julian Carroll. ; president...* -the Kehtucky
nomination, ' rumored --Motor TransPort Association.
for months .was announced The (former Kentucky state
Thursday. - legislator said he plans to go to
Reached-by -telephone, Cox :Washington on Monday to
said he *as "very hOnOted to testify in Senate confirmation
receive the nomination and hearings.
-opportunity-to.be apart of ---An-- supporter, along
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Illustrations Enlarged To Show Details
presiderifial eampaygn, Cox
acknowledged the_ gpvernues
help. in gaining lam the
nomination. "No doubt that
Without his strong support and
recommendation, it 'oold
have bee:n much ' more dif-
ficult." Cox said.
Cairo/1 tinged Cteer - to
nominate Cox during a recent




A school bus, converted to
provide exhibits promoting
the value of Unborn human
life, will be in Murray over the
weekend. It will be parked in
the Belair Shopping Center 6
p.m. Friday, April 1,
p. m. Saturday,
April 2; it will be available at.
the parking lot of SL Leo's,
Church on Sunday, April 3, all
day- •
The signs on the side of the
bus, "Human Life Exhibit,
Inc.," are an indication of the
content of the displays.
Illuminated pictures and
reading material explain and
pitture human life before
birth. The owners Of the bus
are opposed to abortion, and
present their view—in _the
displays, a spokesman said.
The bus and its contents are
the property of the Kentucky
State Council of the Knights of
Columbus, and the local
exhibits are sponsored by
Council number 6897. of the
44141,1tic 
The. public is cordially in-
vited to view the exhibits in
the bus. Arrows inside point to
the sequetfte of the pictures,
and it would take nro more than
a few minutes to view and










Moreover, .,"1 don't want GS





. 4-aaLmost. grateful trwllie_.
Confidence-11.has exhibited in
me."
Cox said be learned of the
nomination law Thursday
_Afternoon. He said he "wasn't
--really surprised, since this has
been under .cOaseration for
several months." „
- .
COV- is a native of
Madisonville and a graduate




Liter, whest Carroll was
• elected lieutenant _ governor,
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yas a principal adviser to the
governor.
If. confirmed by the Senate,
assistant. Cox will head a federal agency
in 1975, Cox Manage4___with.4.800._employes and a $71
Carroll ' s gubernatorial million annual budget.
campaign. After . Catectkrs The Federal Highway
election he served. tat'W iii..,..i&ninistration sets stet:17
secretary of the cabinet and darda, supervises highway
construction grants to the







-We Specialize Only In Men's Tuxedoes"
312 Broadway







formerly a partner in
Vaughn and Humphrey's






Call us for your heating and
air conditioning needs. free Estimates.
HOUSEBOATS
IN STOCK - IN THE WATER - WAITING FOR YOU
Different Sizes-Different Floor Plans
Fiberglass or Steel
Quality Brand Names Like...
--SIL-VER QUEEN, DRIFTER, CAPTAIN'S CRA-FT HARBOR MASTER
11•14
NIMII
MO diUMW wpm.. ammo mom--
Here's.the himest thing going in houseboats!
Designed by us, built exclusively for us by Silver'Queen.
Its our Bit, e 'Diamond Special
36 ft. al beautiful fiberglass houseboat, powered by-225 H. P. Chris-Craft marine
power engine with Volvo's 280 (heavy duty) outdrive. Carpeted, paneled out with
birch paneling crown electric .marine toilet, unbelivvably priced at • • .
why_lxither with an unknown quality used houseboat when you can buy this 
bra nd-new Silver Queen-glue-Diamond-Special-for only-$12,950.00 NO MISPRINT-
- $12950.00
We have a demonstrator in the water ready to go!
Your order can be next - seeing is believing
We concentrate our efforts on: ..
HOUSEBOATS
by Silver-Queen, Drifter, Captain's Craft and Harbor Master.
aand.
HARRIS FLOTE-801/ PONTOONS _
HARRIS DECK-CRAFT BOATS_
Need Pontoon Tubes-Just the pontoons with brackets?
Tie bought 1UU of. Them and OM have sonsiteft.
all sizes....20-24 & 21-h. Tuhes.
All al urriinuni, all guaranteed, a few dents and scratches. Less than haliprice - anyiibere you
need permanent trouble free flotaVon - Build your own_paptoon boit: or replace those old
leaky, steel rusty ones. Maybe youlaeed some on your private lake or pond See Us!,
See Don N1( Clore or Grayson McClure.
Happy Holiday
Travel, Inc.
Panorama Shores on Ky. Lake
Take 94 last out of Murray tor 2 miles. Turn rii on 280. Follow 280 tor 7 miles
past Bonner's Grocers. Take hlackt.ip into Panorama to first stop sign turn right
then left and you has e anis ed.
Telcphone 436-5483











Schedules For...The Week Of April 2 - April 8 -









7:00 - Pre Bewier
1:30- World of Sports '





































6:25 - Agrimbere 7:00-Sylvester Tweety
6:55-Fe1 Digest 74,30-Clue Club
7:00 - Weedy, Womilockw 0:00-legs Bawl
7:30-Mob Feather 9:011- Term
0:011-$P9.1.4,•001 9:30- Beton
9:30-411011047Sillmi 10:00-SiemeMisIs
10:00 -Time Gbui 11:01-Fat Abort .
10:30-Big Men, Little Mu .414.... Art u

















































































7:10- Miry Tyler Meer,
7:30-11e0 16maprt




11: WI- limerills.se the Read
12:00-Such Owens
12:$0-Geed Mews
  1:00-1W1b Ibis Ring
1-15-News
TV GUIDE FOR SUNDAY
WNGE-2
:30- Bible Baptist
00- Neuss of Worship
• :30 - Amex ing Grace
J:00- Little Rascals
3130 - Three Stooges -





1:00 - Racers -
1:30 - Mckleers FrieiWs
'7:30 - Lerwrence We&
3:30- kingdom
4:00 - Dinah Shore God









7:00 - Mee Ridge Guertet
7:30 - Den of Discovery
3:00 - Emma Relines
8:30-Orel Roberts
910 - Old Time Gospel
10:00- Menem' Conferees*
1100- limes IL Answers





1:30- Ofeddises & Friends
2:30 - WorW if Sports
4:00- Dinah Shore Golf
6:00 - fleecy Drew






S:00 - Ant** Workshop
5:30-News








740 -Dowels dm Mimics
TAO -Jeff's (die
11:00-11ashville Gospel
ii311- bey ef Mammy
WIVF- 5
6:00-Suns. Semester
701- bey & Sewn
7:30 - Carl Tipton
1:00 -Jimmy braggart
11130 -James liaises,
0:00 -Latter Day swats 9:00-Orel Roberts
I hop_ nwiy smarm 9:30- TIN Riven Baptist
11:30-Meat the Press 10'30 -""'Of P"'w
12:00-Mirth, usher kit\ 11:00- Tear Church













































9:110- I tit Dap.. Chard
10:110-Comere Three
10130-Face the Naha
11:00- This is the UN
11:30 --Report to the Motif&
12:110-Challeage Sloes
13:45- basketball

















4:.23 Sign-on S ,gn-on






A rfl 7 -
sign-onsign-on
































Sign-off gn-off • SIgn-off 
1. " Speech and Theatre Representatives
2. Craft Corner









Wednesday 1. MSU Economist, William Pirttston
Apr i 6   --2.--4444-terit- -414-(Perepective-wi Paul Teparauskes





Gary Haws, Culture thru Foreign Lartuage
r
1. Margaret Trevathan with Library Corner
2. Rev. Robert Brockhoff, ImManuel Lutheran Church
- "RI"̂ Mr"4" ig h2siPallY a
flop Compared to his other
albunis and it may well be his
last album. The album might
have been great if it had been
just a single album with just a
few select good -cuts.
However, it is a two lir set
with some songs and Some
Instrumentals which sound at
times- tee classical --and a
serious side to Elton.
There are a few cuts on the
album that I enjoy such as the
two hitsingles "Bite Your Lip
(Get Up And Dance)" and
"Sorry-Seems To Be The
Hardest Word." "Bite Your





11: 20 -Green Acres
9:00 - Andy Griffith _
- *10 Veer erre Time-
10:00 - Don lie Show
10:30-Nippy Dove





1:30 - Orie life to Lie*
2:00- Gael Nosp.
2:15-Genera Wispiest



















4:00 M-Th MGM This.
4110 F - Ways Workshop
4:30 F -16eartet





































11:30 -Search hr Tesoro
12 111111-Sleging Gear.
12: XIIPM- New Mews
1240-World Tires
1:30- hiding light
2:00-Al le Me holy
2:30-Mitch hoe
3:00- Gower Pyle












10:311-Sheet for the Stars









































9:00- Feather I, Father
10E00-News









:411- either a Frier
WOO- News
10:30-Si,. if Sen Fres.
12:45- News
WSM-4

















7:00 - Cheats Brow.
7:30- Nikki Tikki Teri
LW-Mae&




























7:30- livens IL Shirley






































TV GUIDE FOR WEDNESDAY
WNGE-2
6:30- Hollywood Swearei





























loves file Met 1






6: XI - Desliville Idea
7:00 - Grizzly Adams
MOO - Three Girls Three




albums that move - Elton
John's "Blue Moves" and Bob
Seger and the Silver Bullet
Band's "Night Moves." One is
fair and the other is excellent.
"Blue Moves"
Elton John, the performer
who is a stunning dresser and
sharp on the keyboards, used
to not be Sharp, Before- --he
became famous, he was
known as Reginald Dwight
and was shy and fat. Later he
t. tau a -of this and -lost
weight and dressed sharply. It
now looks like he is about to
change again in his music. His
music was usually rollicking 14" is a good disco tune and
but in "Blue Moves" it sounds sounds like the typical ifun-
serni-classical. loving Elton. "Sorry Seems To
Kovacs Legacy To
Return To Public TV
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Jack Lemmon, a Kovacs
Starting April 12, the comic friend ever since they met
legacy the late Ernie Kovacs while making "Operation Mad
left on videotape and Bail" in 1957, is hosting the
kinescope returns to TV - shows, serving as a guide to the Lp title, contains great
public TV  in Ul weelaf the Man and -tiff- off-beat -vocals and strong slam and
shows called "The Best of humor. is well engineered.
Ernie Kovacs." He was asked what sort of Other good cuts are the
And Oscar-winning actor guy was Kovacs, creator of _fifties remake of "Mary Lou," 
stiO memorabIes as- Ilk "Come To Poppa" and "Rock
Top Ten thi,:venoted.cookforand poet Percy There is one other uniqueNairobi Trio, Miklos Molnar, and Roll Never Forgets."-
COflfl30TCtal thing-about the album and that
By The Associated Press TV in the - 1950s and early- it. was recorded in three
Here are the top 10 singles 1960s. places, Detroit, Michigan,
and 'albums as compiled by "Well, he was crazy, first of -Tema°, Canada and Muscle
Billboard magazine: all," Lemmon laughed. "But shoats, Alabama.
TOP 10 SINGLES his craziness and brilliance
1. DANCING QUEEN were what made him so
Abbe (Atlantic) unique. And the wild,
2. DON'T GIVE UP ON US imaginative things only he
----David Soul (Private Stock) came up with really were
3. DON'T LEAVE ME THIS innovations in TV.
, WAY - Thelma Houston "And people tend to forget
(Twilit ) he was a technical wizard in
4.-RICH GIRL - Daryl Hall the' use of the camera, the
& John Oates (RCA ) same way Buster Keaton was
5. SOUTHERN NIGHTS - way back in the silent era.
Glen Campbell (Capitol) People think of Keaton as a
6. THE THINGS WE DO comic.
FOR LOVE - 10 cc ( Mer-
-cury)
7. HOTEL CALIFORNIA - also was 
one
 of the 
great,
Eagles ( Asylum)
innovative filin makers. Well,
7:30-laves Me, 
Ewe Ernie was that way in the
fir!" MINI) - Natalie Cole 
 Me Net 8. I'VE GOT LOVE ON MY-
early days of television."
ste,ss'"--its":161" (Capitol) 





"But they don't realize he




10:30-Nevis 9. EVERGREENnarbra service
Streisand (Colwnbia) shows featuring his work were
10. SO IN TO YOU Atlanta sed and edited by 
station
' TV GUIDE FOR THURSDAY
.44,4
WNGE-2


























1:30-Three's Camay 7:00 -Fehr, Cep 10:00-Mew. MN-thews




10, oo - News -v
¶0, 30 _Negri isorteme
1:30- Worse's Gempory 12:00- Tewerrew 12:110-heserrow
10:30-Miss.
1:30-News
9:00- West Side Alledicel
,
11.00 - Special 10:00-New.
11:30 - PT1 ale 10:30-Sporial .
I2:30 - News
12:00-News
TV GUIDE FOR FRIDAY




6:30 - Neshs/06 Or 1100d coo -Cod's P•t• 7:00 -Seerferd E. be 6:30- Tel Me Troth 4:30 -Gadd Gamma 6:00-New,
7:00 - Donny & Marie 6,1s _ sews 7:30 - Chic* & The Mee 7:00- Peter Cotten Tell hoe _ sio„d & km 6130- Day
:00 - Movie 6:30 - isms - -
'




7:110- Dem& A Merle 9,0,_ cop" CO -Reefer
10:00
3:110-Reaferi Wies SA -Illesirolle 91













1:30- P11(14 11:37-Movie 12:30 -Me*
1:00-Seseease Theatre
12:00-IMM0001 Sim," 12:30-News
3 30 - News 1:00-News
'
Bo-Ths- -Hardest- Wordr- is &-
great cut showing the serious
side of Elton and the ac-
cordion gives the song a
French twist. --
There are some tacky cuts
like "Cage The Songbird" in
which the moog synthesizers
do a miserable job in imitating
a bird and as a result* ruins
the cut. However, "The Wide-
Eyed and Laughing" is the
weirdest of all because the
moogs and the guitars clash.
Elton, you just. got to do better
than this.
"Night Moves"
Bob Seger and The Silver
Bullet Band have a real chart
buster in the form of "Night
Moves" witch is their latest
Itft--aIbunr-antl- -single; 'Seger
reminds us a lot of Red
Stewart- in Ida vocals and a
little bit , like Bruce
Springsteen in his Com-
positions. In fait, be is in-
flueneed to a certain degree
by SPringsteen•
"Night Moves" gives us
rock and roll as it should be
with very little hard rock
twangs. The single, bearing
Rhythm section ( Polydor ) wTTW m Chicago. Each show
TOP 10 ALBUMS 
.4s a half-hour in length.,
1-. FLEETWOOD MAC - never spent so seconds
Rumours (Warner Bros.) with Ernie that were dull, and
2. EAGLES =- Motel 
I don't think anybody who
California (Asylum) knew him did, either,
3. STEVIE WONDER - Lemmon recalled.
Songs In The Key Of Life
(Tamla ) An example: He said one
4. BARBRA STREISAND & night Kovacs invited him and
KRIS KRISTOFFERSON - (be -lady Lernition later
'"A Star Is Born" Original married, Felicia Farr, out to
Soundtrack Recording dinner with his wife, actress.
(Coltertblit) singer Edie Adams, Later,
5. KANSAS - Leftoverture they sat around listening to
(Kirshner) music in a partly finished
6. BOSTON - Boston ( Epic) study Kovacs was building
7. BARRY MANILOW - near his house.
This 's ForYou (Arista)- Kovacs wouldn't let them
8. NE1 DIAMOND - Love leave, Lenunpn said. Finally,
At The ((Columbia) at 3:30 'a.m. 'he insisted his
.9. STEW MILLER BAND guests stay overnight in the
- Fly Like An Eagle (Capitol) study, sleep in front of the
10. NATALIE COLE warm fireplace, and -got them






















Awtherhod Moth Beeder Coiner
lARREWS
SERVICE CENTER
639 S. 4th St.
Phone 753-9868




LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business'
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A





Reg. $7.95 leg. $6.95
Tapes '599 Albums 4"






-Walk On The Wild Sado-
Thelarg•st Sebetion of Tapes and Albums in this urea
n Service Center












PUT IT IN THE
crossword Puzz
ACROSS 2,61e oflai
1 Algonquian • PS a hai •
3 PlotIndian
4 Prohibit 4 Body of
sepagau_ water
12 The self 5 Encourages
13 Man's 6 Feel
nickname Indignant at
-- s s„ Egyptian'
Covo s*bo ion 87 tHlaIrsgois
16 D:ct be ore skink.I ay 10 Harvest
18 Sprint 11 Playthings
20 Prefix, three I 7 Attempted19 DAIMETO21 Hits lightly
22 23 LassoVegetable




































































34 Simians 43 Ponder
37 Simpler 48 Great Lake
39 Moved with 47 Need
measured 49 One, no
,•-eiteps matter
40 Depart *Ince
41 Frrzen fruit 50 Obenwork
112 lecveleato 
fabric






































Lii.)E CAN 7 PLA4 THEM!
THEY'RE TOO LITTLE1. -


























125,200: Notice is hereby
given that a report of
' time lettlemetft of'ac-
-counts was on March 28,
1977 filed b Rupert
McCalston, Ad-
ministrator of Estate of
Annie Lucy McCuiston,
Dec'd and that_the same
has been approved by
the " Calloway County
Court and ordered filed
to lie over for ex-
ceptions. Any person
desiring to file any
exception thereto will do
so on or before April 25,
1977 or be forever
barred. '44
Witness -my- hand-this -28








Sections 25, 195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby
given that a report of
final settlement of ac-
cants was on March 28,
1977 filed by J. D.
Rayburn, Administrator
of Estate of Inez
Johnson Rayburn,
Dec'd. and that the
same has been approved
by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed
to lie over for ex-
ceptions. Any person
desiring to file any
exCeption thereto will do
so on or before April 25,
1977 ' or be forever
- barred, •_
Witness my hand this 28










25.200: Notice is hereby
given that _a coped of
final settlement of Ac-
counts was:on March 28,
1977 filed birThenna Lee
Reagiul, Executrix of
Estate of Christine
Briscoe, Dec'd. and that
the`, same has been
approved by the
Callow County Court
and ordered filed tb lie
over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file
any exception thereto
will do so on or before
April 25, 1977 or be
forever barred.
Witness_ my hand this 28










25.200. Notice is hereby
given that a report of
final settlement of. ac-
counts was on March 28,
1977 filed by John -
Neubauer,
ministrator of Estate cif -
Joseph J. Wrichitech,
'Dec'd. and that ,the
same has been approved
by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed
to lie over for ex-
ceptions. Any person
desiring to file 'any
exception thereto will do
so on or before April 25,
1977 or be forever
hatred.
Witness my ,hand this 28
,„ day of March, 1977i t•
By Marvin Harris
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County, KY. •
By: Judith Ainley, D. C.
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DARLING.. L WRITE AS
SOON A5 I SETTLE INTO
MY NEW JOB.. BY MONKEY
MAIL I 'LL LOVE srIOLIt
FOREVER !
00yOU HAVE TO USE
IMPORTED CHEESE?

















NO, BUT THAT WAY



















rogues fed rb check the 0
first insertion of ads far
corr•ction - This
newspaper will- be
responsible . for only -
on, incorrect insertion
ANY ERROR SHOULD BE
REPORTED IMMED14TE-
LY SO. PLEASE CHECK
YOUR AD CAREFULLY
ANDJVIDTIF Y LAS PROP

















WHAT WE do- best is
care Needline, 753-6333.















Joe Bailey & Linda Dill of
the indoor FLEA
MARKET Dover, TN.,
said to: Bring your
itemato sell while space
is available. Many
people already taking












GOD KNOWS YOU. Do
you know him? May. I
have the honor of in-
troducing you and ex-
plaining his plan for you
here on earth! Call 753-
0914. Please do not delay.
COLOR PORTRAITS,,
bring Us yours for extra
• .copies. Made from any
size Into any size.
Wallets low as 24 cents, 8
X 10 $2.40. Fast service.
Arteraft, 118 South 12th,
753-0035. Free parking





trade ,and flee market
day. The first one to be
held March 213, 1977 at
the West Ky. Exposition
Center, •(dahlege. Farm







Open 8:30-5 Dail 







AID sales. Free service
on all makes. Open 9-1
daily, Monday-Friday.
Beltone of Benton, 1200
Poplar Street, .Benton.,
Ky. Phone 527-8463,
YOUR NEED is our
concern. NEEDLINE
753-6333.






%aim Same Bastin Omni




Holman Jones, 217 South
13th, phone 753-3128.




would like to express._
their sincere thanks to
the following
businesses; Shirley's
Florist, Gene and Jo's
Flower q,: Bamboo
-Gardens, ,and Woods
Florist for their kind
contribiffioni given to us
during the holidal,
seasons and for our past
projects. To the many
people who's names are
not mentioned, we say a
special Tata-you.
OUR SINCERE thanks
 end appreciation are
expressed to each and
everyone who have been
so kind, thoughtful, and -
conceited s1OiAfiT_ -
- trailer home_ _con-
tents were des1royeZ by
fire on Marcfil. -Your
many gifts, money
donations, and other-
kindnesses will never be
forgotten.
Karen and Jimmy Kelso
5 Lost And Found
••
LOST - GREY AND
WHITE 6 month old
male kitten. In vicinity'
of Glendale and Dudley. --
Child's pet. Call 753- -
7546.
FOUND •-• -FEMALE
collie pup. About five
monthi old. Reddish
brown. Wang flea
collar. Found near MSLI
Library. Call .j-3994
141ST LOS SMALL male white
Poodle in Highway 121
South and Locust Grove
Road area. Last seen























envelope to Box 1824,
Cleveland, Ohio 44106.
WANTED BABYSITTER"





shrubs and build a brick
or block flower bed. Call
753-2911
WANT SOMEONE--TO
live in and care for sen111--..,
invalid and take care of
household respon- MAIDS wanted. Apply. in
sibilities. .Call 753-7276. • Person at Murray Plaza







203 South 6th Street,
Murray', Ky. 8 a. m.-1 p.
m. Monday 'through




person, K and B Con-'
tractors, Box 126,
Sedalia, Ky. -Located in
rear .01-astsun fork lift
building.-
EXPERIENCED
SpRVEY ladz to -work
!tom own hom1'. If in-
. terested write Pyramid -
Insurance Company, 203
N. Lake Street, Paris,
Tenn, 38242.
HELP WANTED -.- day
or evening- part time
phone sales work. Light
Offici-or delivery. Must








Good  working con-
ditions, ea-benefits:If •
interested send resume_




SALES - The Best
Paying Hard Work
There Is! Are you in-
terested? If so, and




we'll train you in ow-
business and pay a
draw during training.
This is not a tFly-By-
















Walter Homes in- the- '-
Murray area. This is
your opportunity to
make good money as a
sales person. If in-

















14 Want To Buy
• WANTED: B-J Auto
Salvage. Junked and
wrecked cars needed.
Call 527-1315 or 474-8854.
1.1SEPGIRL11-fiieyele-,24"
' or 26". CA 489-2221.
WANTED TO BUY, used
shOwcase. Also used











We wili be hiring for day
shift as well as night shift.
1977 1,106thil
tras. - 
i Grand Prix, Demonstrator, all ex-
1977 ,Pantiat Bonneville, 4 door, loaded. demon-
strator. •
1977-Wiitior Lemans Coupe,  DenAnstrator. all._
theextras. •• •. . . •
•
1975 Cadillac Elddratio Coupe, low mileage, new
. car trade in.
11173 Catfiliertelan DeVille, low mileage, 'extra.
nice, new car trade.
1973 Fleetwood Brougham, 4 door; all the extras,
new car trade in.
.
1976 Pontiac Astre, extra nice, new car trade In. .








Oils • Passim • CASK
Mim <ow; •••











PAW 14 THE MURRAY, Ky., LEDGER & TIMK, hid*, Aril 1, 1977
ZEMIN
COINS AMERICAN and
foreign. Also old ,gold.
Call 753-9232.
15. Articles For Sale
NICE USED WHEEL
chair. Price $50. Call
- 492-8801.•
es 
FABRIC FOR 'tAtE -
504 South 8th Extended.
Cottons and denims, 50
cents a yard, knits, $1.00
yard, Quiana, $2.50
yard, Two way stretch'
- Gaberdine, .32.00 yard.
USED CHEST
FREEZER and electric






cblors can be. installed
by amateur. Murray
Lumber Co., 104 Maple.
SLEEPER sofa, recliner
chair, 8 track Craig. CO
75a-9798.
4 HP, Ariens tiller. G. E.





. long wheel base. Call
435-4311 after 5.
BEAUTIFUL ANTIQUE
lined drapes for 2 single
windows and-orie for
patio" doOr. Aqua blue.
Call 753-4946 after 6 p.
m.
YAZOO MASTER




clothes, size 7. Call 474-
8824 or 753-9308.
ROTO TILLER, Gilson, 4
h. p. with furrow" at-
tachment. Excellent
condition. Operated less
than 60 hours. $90. Call
'753-4535..
a
FOR SALE: small two-
wheel. garden tractor
with.- plow and disc.
Phone 753-1872.
-10 H. P. JOHN DEERE
mower. Also 10 h. p.
Case mower with snow








15 Articles For Sale
BLACK Als DECKER skill
saw. 7k4 in. 1. p. $20.00.








sticks. 13' cents each.
Call 489-2126 or 435-4263.
TWO YEAR OLD G. E
refrigerator, electric
range,.Kenrnore electric
dryer and used sofa. All
in excellent condition




sizes, all densities. Cut
to your specs. West Ky.









range, $50. 220 three
stack heater, $40. All in_
good condition. Also
large cage with extra
wire, $20. Call 436-2575.
ASHLEY WOOD" heater,
















work done. Call 489-2752. 
17 Vacuum Cleaners
ELECTROLUX SALES








FOR ALL YOUR fencing
needs. Call AAA 'Fence
Supply Co., 1-444-6865,
Paducah, Ky.
1967 MF 300 combine,




Tractor has wide front
end, hydraulic lift, good
tires. Runs good. Looks
like new. $1200.
2448 after 4 p. m.
6' SIDEWINDER Bushog,
lift type, perfect con-
dition. Call 436-5870.
20 Sports Equipment
1972 14 FT. Jon boat with
18 h. p. Evinrude motor
and trailer. Call 489-
2436. 4
1971 MARK 'TWAIN boat.








trolling motor 36" shaft,
Die-Hard battery, the
Complete crappie
fishing rig. Call 753-8351.
1976 14' Eldo Craft boat, 2
chair seats, heavy
trailer, with 25 h. p.
Johnson electric start
motor, .stick steering.
All in like new condition.
-Call 753-1589.




lined drapes. full sue
bedspread. Drapes - 76"
wide and 45" long. Like






345-2633. for Farm Fan
Dryers. Dealer for
PING PONG table.
Regulation Size. Bar and
stools. Call after 5, p. m.
436-5314. -




paddle, 2 life jackets.
$800. Call 753-3194.
"FOR SALE: 14 ft.
aluminum boat, 10 h. p.
Johnson motor, trailer,
will sell at 3:30 p. m.
during the AUCTION at
524 South 6th Street;




CLEAN RUGS; like new,
so easy to do with-Blue
Lustre. Rent electric








also your Read bin and
long bin. Early season
on Baughman during
March.
' KIRBY VACUUM, 500
Maple Street. Rebuilt
vacuums, starting at
$45.00. We rebuild your





Thousands and thousands of yards of carpet
at tremendous savings...white it lasts.
Assorted colors 12 tt Hi low
Sculptured Shag ther best  WI UM so yt
12 lt. Heavy plush
Assorted colors  only $8.58 Sq. yd.
12 & 15 It. commercial type carpet
Rubber back  only $2.88 and $3.58 sq. yd
12 ft Printed !Ultima Cattle .. only $3.99 sq. yd
12 ft. Rubber-back Hi low Liao  only $4.96 sq. yd
12 ft. Rubber-back Rama assorted colors  only 8.3.116 ye. yd.
Assorted colors 11 ft _
Cake Craft Saxony Shag  only $4.05 sq, yd.
Assorhd colors 12 ft.
Grass-type OwIdOor Carpet  o• nly $3-00 sq. rd.
Truck load of carpel m one seethe of the Wilding, while ii lash.
Many styles end colors of row tarot . . , lily $4.011 4. yd.
We cut lot you even at Otis price.
Over 808 rolls to choose hem. Yoa -mist see his selection ot carpel to
believe it. Ibis is no gimmick, we boo what we advertise.
PASCHALL AND SONS
8 miles south of Murray, KT. on Highway 641
502-498-9733
Open 8.5 She Days A Week
9407 after 4 p.
112 II. P. Johnson for sail_
boat,_artically
Heavy duty trorlini




organs4 Rent to pur-
chase plan. Lonardo
Piano Company, across














- motor. $25.00. $14" • jon
boat and trailer, $175.
Call 489-2595.
Oldest home













$4500. Sears tent, sleeps
8, good condition, $85. 8'
pool table with ac-
cessories, good con-
dition. $200. One' 18"
cymbol, $50. Electric
base guitar with amp,
top condition, $150. Call
489-2216.
CUSTOM MATTRESS
made any size for an-
tiqice beds or campers.









brakes and air con-
dition. Two bag mortor
mixer with 2 h. p.
electric motor. 20"
Masonry table saw with
5 h,. p. electric motor.
1969 International
Forklift with 3000 lb. lift.
Gasoline motor tamp.
.1000 gallon underground
type fuel tank: Call 247-
1948.
1960 FORD PICKUP, 1952
1 ton Chevy truck, A-1
condition- • One four
wheel Tubber tire
wagon. One 2 wheel
trililtr. One 14 ft. fiber
glass speed boat. One




$ 2-.95 . Philco
refrigerator:* separate
top freezer, $85. Call 753:
2541.
26. TV Radio




Knight SW receiver, 5
bands, $25. Ham-CB
Beam antenna, V-quad,
lidb gain, $40. Call 753-
9845 after 5 p.m.
WANTED RESPON-
SIBLE party to take up
small monthly payment
on $25" color TV. .1 and




Drive to Cuba and save.
We have the lowest
nIIM QUITTING AS CF TOPPI. PEOPLE
HAVE STOPPED ASKING WHEN."
27 Mob,!e Home Sales
DOUBLE WIDE trailer,
24 x 50..1970 Midway.
Partially carpeted. Call
753-4483 after 5 p. in.
1)7424 x M Mobile Home.
Located in Riviera
Courts. • Call 762-2896 or
753-6776 after 5:30 p. m.
NEW LOCATION for
Paris Mobile Homes is
Highway 641-69 ½ mile
south of Paris. Large
display of sectional
homes - good values.
Excellent selection of
used 12 wides. Paris
Mobile Homes. 901-642-
6420.
EIGHT ACRES. 12 x 7u a
bedroom mobile -home,
electric heat and central
air. 28 .x 32 heated
worksholi. New 4" deep
well. Water pipe to all 8
acres. All within 2 years
old. Beautiful location.
Call after 6 p.m. 901-247-
5457, Puryear, Tenn.
29. Mobile Home Rentals
_MOBILE HOMES and
mobile home spaces for
rent, at Riviera Courts.
( Call 753-3280.
30 Business Rentals
FOR RENT ..ANY size
office space. Electric
heat, private bath. South
5th Street. Across from
Parkers' Grocery. Call
753-5595, 753-5000, or 753-
4342.
31 Want To Rent
MSU STUDENT wants to
rent house with small
acreage for horses. Call
767-4833.
32 Apartments For Rent
THREE ROOM FUR-
NISHED apartment;
' brick duplex. Carpeted,
around and
compare. Sision's
Zenith Sales, Cuba, Ky.
382-2428.
- -
27. Mobile Home Sales
1972 12 x 54 2 BEDROOM
trailer, underpinned and
strapped on private lot.
132 x 120. Call 753-8113
after 5 p.m.
1972 12 x 60 mobile home,
2 bedrooms, 1 bath, gas
....heat. $3700 or take over
payments. Call 247-9497.
12 x 55 Holiday, 3
bedroom, 1/2 bath, new
furniture, extra nice.
Priced low. See at
Riviera' Ct. or call 753-
- tall.
8 as 30 TRAILER for sale
or trade. Need to be
moved. Call 753-1502,
home 753-4860.
1974 12 x 65 unfurnished 2
bedroom house trailer.
Has air conditioner, 200
amp service pole, un-
derpinning, and small
north. Good condition.
Moving, must sell. Call
489-2792.
TRAILER AND LOT for
sale. In Baywood Vista





1966 MOBILE HOME, 10
x 56. Furnished, air
, condition, porch and
underpinned. Call 753-
5287 or .733-0039.










. heat and air. Private
deck. Call 753-7550.
FURNISHED TWO room
apartment for rAnt. Call
753-4871.
FURNISHED APART-
MENT at New Concord.
850 month. Call 436-2427,
34. Houses For Rent
--
BEAUTIFUL 3 'bedroom
home in -Murray. Kit-
chen and living room
furnished, washer and
dryer in large utility




references. Ideal for 2
-responsible people. Call
753-9829.
35 Farms lot Bent
LAND OWNER with 2.21
fire cured tobacco base,
tobacco barn, with stick.
Willing to rent land,
base and barn for 1'4 of
tobacco crop. Call 492-
8122.
36 For Rent Or Lease
e FOR RENT OR LEASE,
retail store building On
soinh'side court square
Mayfield, 2500 sq. ft.








cows with young calves
on Highway 89. Four
miles South of Lynn-
ville,Ky. Call 753-7802 or
-622-3734 after 4 p.
EIGHT BOXER PUP-
PIES. Six weeks old.







15 MONTH OLD Pinto
horse. Call 489-2436.
38 Pets Supplies
AKC IRISH Setter pup-
pies - for -Sale. Three
males and 2 females. Six
weeks old.. Call 753-9507.
REGISTERED MALE
Beagle, 5 months old.





crossed, 10 week old
puppies t They have
been wormed and had
shots. $25 each. Ap-
plicants must live in the
country off any major
highway where dogs can
run -free Call 753-0122.
FULL BLOODED Spitz
puppy, 3 months old,
paper trained. $45 or







$25.00 each. Call 1-527.-
7880.
41 Public Sales
YARD SALE Saturday 9-
3. New vinyl and leather
jackets, fishing lures,
vacuum cleaner, new
hair dryer, etc. Mile and










April 2. 9-5: Avon bot-
tles, furniture, clothing -
men's large, children's
5-7, ladies, 9-12, toys, -1/2





ticles. 1613 W. Main.
BIG YARD SALE. Main
or shine. 1/2 mile North
of Kirksey on- -Beach




mirrors, fuoiture, 8 h.
p. riding moiwer, garden
tiller. Saturday, April
2nd, 7 a. m. - 5 p..m.
RUMMAGE SALE -
Saturday, Bargain
Barn, 13th and Main.











items; KO South-- 9th.
Saturday, 9 a. m. to ?













player. Real nice sale.
Will open at 7 a. nr,
Friday.
THREE PARTY Garage
Sale - 'FfIday and
Saturday, 8:00' - 5:00,
Home furnishings, all
size claf„ all types
baby items, baby fur-
niture, toys, odds and
ends. 121 South, 3rd
blacktop to right, Neale





• Saturday, April 2,8-5.
Lots of good clothes,
fancy quilt, paperback
books,, record albums





April 2, 1977, 8 a. m. to 4





GIGANTIC GARAGE BUSINESS FOR SALE in
Sale, Friday-Saturday.
Starting 8 a. m. - ? 809
tkoran Rd. Antiques,
toys, household articles,
clothes, baby and adult.
FIVE PARTY CARPOR
SALE, Friday _and




items. In case of rain
will be April 8 and 9.
•
downtown MurKay.
Waldrop Saw and Lock
Shop with lawn mower
, repair. Also McCullock
- and Homelite chain
saws and new lawn
mowers. This store is
doing a very good
business.. But owner
needs to retire due to
health. Call Fulton
Young Kealty ftri




home and 40 acres with
lovely landscaped
grounds including four
ponds in wood -setting.





for hotak, pine forest
with walking and riding
trails meandering to a
beautiful large one acre
lake surrounded by
wooded hillsides. You'll
not see another picture
this pretty in this area.
For an appointment to
- see this property phone
Koppernd Realty 753-




3•2 Sea% SW Strait
Phase 733-3263
QUIET COUNTRY
LIVING in East Y
Manor. A white brick 3
bedroom ranch home on
large lot. Has electric
baseboard heat, carpet,
nice ladle; and _family_
room, rifrigetittor and --
built4n range. Pawed
driveway and paved
basketball court. A nice





PINE BLUFF SMORES .
_ --Be ready for summer._
This vacation cottage -is
on a secluded, wooded




 area for summer living. _
 Economically priced at
$9503. Call or come by






*est side of Murray.
Drive by and take a look
or let us show you this
lot located on Hickory
Drive. Phone Kopperud
Realty 753-1222 for more
information on this lot
and. other choice lots we
currently have lifted.
'You can rely on 1Cop-,
perud Realty for full
time competent real
-esT24-serWce.
TWO ACRES OF land
east of Almo on blacktop
road. Call 753-4418.
- FOR SALE EIGHT 'Fl















This little Muse is
storm' Mow t
To sell your home fast, send
ft to market.' List it with
Loretta Jobs Realtors* .
LkidETTA101-5111EAtfolti"----
are real estate professionals,





make your property more
attractly*. even add to Its
value.
jaing--you-Wetide





buyers who can qiialify for
financing.
People cant buy your home
unless they know it's on the
market. To spread the word





THIRTY ACRES of level
ground, new well. For
sale on blacktop road.
Will finance. Call 437-
4733 after 6 p. m.
REALTORS





room; kitchen and utility
room. Completely
carpeted, electric heat,
located on 2 wooded























tlot... onir erlPr. tirt nt.tns
trot. ...111.1.11n1 for the I.turc
ratIoL .01.1 rum th ato.1. 
ten • vatiisk.m,' own, lor pl.,
..nnurThat. t
cont11,11' tO fa.o
II • ..Ent t., mak.
4111 .1.11.E. lot raw. fog. • ,.h.
fin.,,.' 131 .1\04, i•41)4/1*. r
oluniLa kakt thiok about. WANK.
Sorl..n kamir
if ...R.
h. a IcairP, t,............ 
• ukt .1
itl•rtaang .,o, ..oh ano um-
otklir.t tlif -011.T4'11%
• thank al.,ot Strilon ,it4 kith




fug. 55ts/no-Th.-4r hJi. (deropa
to oa.-10,....onlokir•oll..t...nrot
• Think about tour fut.., Think atonal




Sat., April 2 1:31 P.M.
524 So. 6th St.
Nice, clean, personal property
John Randolph




1 - - Realtor _Pat Mobley /.





when the homeowner is
away. One of the fayorite
accesses is via the siding
glass door. Today's standard
hardware for locking sliding
doors Lis pretty flimsy and
even an .amateur will have
no trouble 'in pining en--
trance. But here's how you
can outwit the culprit.
Cut a length of dowel '(it
broom handle) the right
length and lay if in the track
between the door 'and the
opposite jamb. No way that
siding door can be slid
:Without removing this
 !wedIBIL""---
The groove at the top is
twice as deep as the one on
the bottom for easy
removal. Foil this by cutting
a pece of wood dietly less
thick than the depth of the
lower groove. Screw it info
the upper groove, over the
door when it's it locked
position. Now theCloor can't
be lifted out unless it is
openeckalltfieWay.
Coosirking with peoWe
about their real estate needs
Is OW Specialty. Drop by Pur-
dom & Thurman on the
"mot striate or call Pat
Mobley 753-4451 oi 753-













































































43 sea! 44. Lots For Sale •
ET READY -for spring TWO LOTS - One has -
and summer !filament geed well, septic. tank
with this lakiview and, water lines. Sell
house. -,1,4)C.gted in •- together or separate.
lienianiOhera, it is set"......_Call 436413..
up 16r one or two falbiTr"--.":-__
using. The main lYnise
hair such fine features..
as; central heat and air,-
fireplace, and a porch on IDEAL RI ACRE farm for
three sides so ate alloy sale ,by Qwfler.
'the, view better: The proximately 60 acres _ 
basemeet-apadazent' tillable, road. frontage, NEW - -DICK home
has its own entrance for priced less than $700 per beautiful weeded lot on •
true Privacy. Call us - . acre. Call David King, Highway 641 2% miles
today for furtherdetails. 750355- North of Hardin., Two
-John C. Neubauer Real' • car garage, city water.
Es -te, 1564101 or Tim' • Energy efficient --heat .
GYM'S, 436-7221. 16 icRE_ _ pump and wood builier.•
45 Farms For Sale
ST FROM TWO (2)
attractively . wooded
Lots, hieing on US441; 6




home, new well, new
septic tank and dry well.
Two building lots,
.trailer hookup. Fishing
like stocked with hybrid
, 'catfish, fishing pay lake.




I. wed of rental proper-
ty? Review the house and
@pertinent we Wye located
is S. Ith St. This propertf





Two miles 'West of




UNDER 1010;000. For sale
owfl -.2 ikaroOrn
brick, spacious corner
loten Johnson Blvd. Pay
equity and assume 7 per
cent V. A. loan with $175
MOIghly payment or re-
' Finance. For ap-
Call 527-1087; with air-condition. Lola -smog ELEcrKk getting throw- small 
NEED YOUR -YARD--.--
mowed? Call Ed Har----Ltd. AM-FM stereo, DRIVEWAYS white plumbing jobs done''rnilea07
,Call. 7534407,
after 4 p. m.
1972 DODGE POWER
wagon. 34'toii, 4 *Pee&
1975' Jeep, Renegade
Package, lots of extras.
1612 Mhgnolia Dr. -
'
dows, extra clean. Good
• - . .
condition. Tilt steering,
cruise control. $2300.
Call 753-4406 befere p.
m. or 753-6910 after 5 p.
power seats,. and Win- • rocked and graded. Free
estimates.Clifford
Garrison: Call 753-5429
after 4 p. m.. -
^
ELECTROLUX SALES






Doug Taylor at 7512310
for free estimates.,-.
Zbenx.all-75346/4;
FOR YOUR SEPTIC WET "SEMENII• We -
• TANK.: And hackhne .-.. make wet basements -
work- needs call John dry,- work completely
_ • 1?.Pn 53466Lane p e- 7 or guaranteed. Call '-Or
• 436-2586. • write Morgan Con-
•
pehanent--eall 7534234- ' -MR -CORVETTE' -silver- 1976-PLYMOUTW -oar or-tugoc:  
  _ stniction'Co., Route 2,
after 5 p. m. . metal flake. 327 4 speed. 
I, I-C EN S E EEC- - --nini-40Y•A'Padliab, Kr\
TRICIAN and gas: in 2001. Phone' day or--
-  DERPINNING and
with 2 tops. Good con- sir. Call 07-4643.-
wagon. All. power and.
COLSON' ELBerittfc ' leveling...Call Charley, * -
.... stallation will do "night 442-7026- •
dition.. 27$50. .Cali _753- •-... • _ -AND Plumbing. Cleat 02-8333. plumbing, heating and - - 1970 FORD FAIRLANE Colson ; licensed elec-
Call 345-2794.
wagon. Good condition. -• trician and licensed WILL KEEP ONE at two
Kmayste753.85r idiznner, Ahno, small children in
home. Reasonable. 206 -
my xosew3er cl•Vg. Call 753- CUSTOM HAY bailing




10 ACRE FARM, 4 miles -pkiTICE -NEW ' 4
South on 121. Three bedt house with 2%
bedroom house, stock baths, 6 1 ining
barn, hog parlor. All room, hirige- with
fenced for hogs. Call 753- fireplace, built-in'
0978.
- &Italica, central heat
and air. Call 753-390;k
45 ACRE FARM and
house. Near Ledbetter
Church. One mile from
Kentucky Lake. Call 753-
7945 or 753-2664.
46 Homes For Sate
- THREE . BEDROOM
11111.1 Ness., =MM. ' brick, fay carpeted,
,Ibipieee le the Wring rem.
Al* MAK . double garage, central ••
•
CARLO,
FOUR BEDROOM,_ 2% Power steering, brakes
path, white brick on and air.- "ERNATIONAL
:Um Country Club Golf miles. Local clr.all 'pickup with toPPel".
course. la the 60's. Call 753-6644. Power steerign add
,
1965 VALIANT tor sale'.
Good running condition.
Call after 4 m.- 751--
9651. •
THREE BEDROOM
briek, fully carpeted and
draped, On a giket
eetade____d_p__=_Sas WM and shawl  _Call_75341678.
es 01 Ist/2 2 baths. Call for ap. _ 
IN GOOD SHAPE. 1968
• Fairlane station wagon,
V-8, 302 automatic, with
air, new tires and
battery. One big saddle,
three sfrifirk--- -of fresh
Palibnent 75,1478E- BYDWINER nice, neat 3- - lard.-Call 492-8661Imes, leek le war FIN=0
bedroom 'firirk hnme
499.** --99L-9Ikad F 611 It W E It 0 0 PSI witbearport and storage
'brio teem Ii the city sad
3 bear". ileawsi in closets. Good We  reEl  753.4187.
shanty from $23,000 ad 10eat1011. See - to ap-
46 Homes For Sale




!afar -Lerge Sterei -
buildityg and fenbed_
backYted." %I.ocateN" on- ,
large lot. 1107 South lath
Street. $32,500. Call 753-
0616.
49 Used Cars & Tru(k•
1971 VGA Roadster,
46,000 miles. $1850. Call
753-5744, -_
e 1.1)6 VW, silver with
A7,77Z000,1111et. Eight thick' - 1-9-4 f ClitirRorrr
IAR arca 633_00...t_Calls- PICKUP, 383 motor;
Car, & Trucks
1273 DODGE PICKUP, 1A4
Ion, far conditioned See




•_- -exterior. Commercial or




753-75 . - , modd. Good ea--
• dawn $1 800 Call 753-
-1973 FORD STATION










ipekeck Sand and lime
hauled. Call Mark Bucy.
75141381•
1972 CHEVROLET
- Pala, 4 door, Call 751
7708.0
197 1-MERCURY, Mon'.
terey: A-1 'shape- Call"-
-4*2311r- . • '
,4976 JEEP C17, hardtop.
51 Services Offered
NEED TREES cut, or






FOR A FREE estimate
On all -stump ofnoval.
Contact K and S Stump
Removal, -435-4343 or
75141400.,




• INSULATION BLOWN in -
by Sears save On these
hub heat and cooling
. Call Doug Taylor
GET YOUR HOUSE at 753-2310 for free
ready for Ammer. estimates.
Contract painting and
home improvements: FENCE SALES AT
. -Free-estimates. Kline-- - -now___CalL
a-nd Vance,--416-2256-- -Taylor  75,3-2110  for
,Tafter-ro-p, tn. free estimates lor your
_ -
"-XXPERT „A:BUILDING
and remodeling - one•
Werbinet -.to complete
home - planning to
estimates. quick drying -
• Call 753-5827 or 753-9618:
completion. Call, now WILL DO
Roy Harmon's Car- • - HOUSEKEEPING, and
center Shop, 753-4i24--'- custom tilling. Cali 751
- •
1973 DATSUN -240Z, 4
apeeciTair condition:
$4100. Call aft 57153-
197 1 -MON
1571 -13ATSUN WACON,
* automatic, $975. Four
mag wheels, good-tirei
for Ford or Plymouth.•
ve. Plans. cl fir 01/.' predate. Call 7534162. $100. Coin operated
kls.uiniferinetiee mid*. - '  -FOUR-- 41E-D-R-0-041 - hoirees. 1996 "1
SILO*, end SIVAS. Blum carport, walk
with utility room. Mid
-peimeend, BRICK, on 2% acres, 5 Camino, $950. Call 489-
2595. 'ilson
PRICED-FOR SALE by -minutes from town: Lovr
-Owner?. -„- Poutifol- a-- -30,s. car ib3.1520. 
Insurance and Real -___dronsn 
-Estate Agency, Inc.
202 Wirth MI Street
Phew 753-3243
44, Lots For Sale
easily be made into an
.apartment. Ap-
proximately 1600 sq, ft. 753-7857. '
' living space mid has just
'  x 110' x ..2111_x_17r been coaplet-ely
-molt lot Irldf-illode- rel./lode/id. Liirge-afilidy
1972 750 .TRIUMPEI
Trident. 01100. Cell 753.
9673.-
ftving room-- "...27-AEZEtTaVERIaLianTit...
fireplace, garage with --14ugf sEl.I.!! Reduced
facilities that could • Priee.-3 Bedroom Bridr;-
approtimately 2000 sq.
ft. living space. Phone
41 Motorcycles
trees.. In a restricted . corner lot in town. You
area. Call Bookrack,  must see to appreciate.




How woutd you like to vi...
ONE ACRE ON_SOUTH 9:IN STREET
inside the city limits to either build on new or
hold until we have a city council that knows the
property should, be zoned BUSINESS. At the
price I will-take you can affoild to wait kt long
Aung..Ilimr.ejour of these lots avgilaae 1m-
mediately. - . -
; Priced from -M80:004,44043CAL _
- Reduced $8,S00.00 to $9,900.00
DON'T DELAY
I expect them to sell within 5 days There is






















Everything from a single
Name Tag to a complete Office Sign System
Fon YOUR REOUIREMENTS CONTACT
_ • -
Custom Engraving
lig Nein Apt. 8
,753-7670
From 8 a.m. to S p.m.
a










49 Used Cars & Trucks
1111 CHEVY STATION
4orligein. V-8 automatic,
















1272 FORD 1 ton-with van
bed. $2,800. 1966
Chevrolet, 1% ton, Coca-
Cola bed, 6 cylinder,
$800. 1959 Willis jeep


















A real buy. call 753-
0221 or may be seen at
fvFuirky!
1968 CAMARO needs
work. Call 767-2512 bet-
ween 5 and 7 p. m.
51 Serv,Les Onered
GLASS 'REPAIR and
replacement for homes -
autos - stores. M and 0-
Complete Glass,





BLACKTOPPING, . seal - •
coating-and- repairs. • mcrmeR -01r. 'TIME
. Free estiniates. Call 753- - year old Would like to




and exterior, by the our
Or JO
8. Calr--mbrnings• 753- call 753-8343 or 75.1-2467.
9298.
1970 CAMARO V4, air, a
speed, AM-FM cassette •
stereo;ezeollent and-




- Call Ralph Worley; -753-
-0708.





Service. Cali .489-2414 or
9014a-0712i
ELECTRICAL WIRING
alterations. Mrs fi n borne and industrial,
Dublin, 753:7453. conditioning, and 
breed dog. Five months-
)  ittitigeration, hea old. Friendly and
Call 7534090. .
S4 t•et Loiumn
FREE_ - 'Female -part:
• collie. five months old.
.-Brovm -Will make a
Icrvable---pet.- -Cat- -751-• -
3994. •





_ Repairing family' car?
TRICIAN - prompt ef-19727 DODGE DART 
LICENSED ELEC-
Group outing? Trip out
Swinger, 8 cylinder ,ficient service. No lob of tewn? Planning a
automatic, , good con- 60 small. can Ernest vacation? 11 753-1372, '
.dition. $1250. Call 489- White, 753.06or Marra ' Inc.
2156 or 7674746 after 5 p,- -
m. DOZER, LOADER-, BA
ckhoe-work,  Gradiny„ gl.
hauling, and -bush- •
"eiturTh-it-e-1: Calf 426-22112.
?WAR. •-earitper.




TWO CAMPERS, one 17'
. and , one 22`.








15' SHASTA camper with
refrigerator and oven..4
Excellent. condition.
Sleeps 6. Call 753-6416 or '-
498-8324 
..„
_ 1976 SCOTTY 15' sleeps
I I •
sway control; spare tire,
TV antenna, awning,,_









Steam dean one room at
.8 cents per sq. ft_and we
wilf clean the hallway
free, limit 4 x 10. A 10' x
' ream would only be
$8,00. Ca Mike Hut-
': diens, 7518850. -
-1972 TOYOTA CORONA.
Air condition. New tires.
$1200 or best offer._
• Three Fail Motorcycle
trailer, with 121.' wheels.




_J/iile. Feur. door hard-
top, -blue with white.





for camping. Call 753-
jr144- or 436-2216
Machinery Auction _
Tbuirsday, April 7 at 1040 a... it or*imam Mort Kithowa,
By,
8 TRACTORS: 1974 3400 Ford, 3 ph.. 400 hours ' • CD 45 gas
Allis Chalmers, With 2 gong breaking plow • 1964 Massey
Ferguson 513 (Rotel '• Ford Jubilee gas excellent condition,
John Deere nioriel with cultivator breaking plow • IA, Far-
mall • 1965 Massey Pergeson 1100 diesel TOTO Ferguson
4 TRUCKS CARS: 1970 4-wheel drive Cher ' ton ' 1970 Feril
4 ton with power steering & brakes & grain bed • 1968 Chews
too P.U. automatic, VI ' 1966 ford Foirione, VS •
MISCELLANEOUS MACHINERY, 161/2' Bush Nog when disk • 4
row rotary hoe, fold up type • 2 ring, 14" breaking plow, 3 ph.
111' instal truck bed, with cattle racks 'Ford 3 ph. plew • one
metal stock rack for short wheel his. poi. • 4 row John Deere
planter 4944 ' 7 Massey Fergoson chisel plow • 4 row John
Deere planter 494A • 7' Massey Fetmisoa chisel plow • 4 gang
16" breaking plows, 3 ph. • New Idea side delivery rake ' 4row
Ford corn planter, 3 p.h, fertiliser attedunerrt ' Elevator • 10,
16 ft. painted WIT...pipe gates • 3 stew weather vane mitered
feeders • SO, 10" length 4" parforwted drain ' sewer pipe, 2
void chain saws, 5, 10' pieces Si metal mot*
MOTOIKYCLE: 1974 Honda MT 2S0, 1400 et-teal miles
*OAT 1 14' Shell Labe runabout boat with 35 h p Johnson
motor troika.
Sole by
THOMAS WHITE & SONS
AUCTION & REALTY
Buns.,,Betes, By
l$02) 38E-7251 or 354 70SS
Other 'tern, .,11 be Isibeght in. Al item, to be brought In Mon-
day 4th or Tuesday 5th.
WALLIS DRUG
- •PREsCfRPTioWs
'HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE 








Planning kifai(ailable See how the siTe 8t shape pool You
-"-• --cheese would-look ins sketch-of-yaw own hack yard. _ ."••
Please send the your free color brochure.
•






$425.00 pp, floored, ready to use. Also precut, you as
low as t300.00. I I up to 74 x 60 standerd, bet mil/road ,
any six* needed. Buy the best for less .
CUSTOM BUILT PORTABLE ITUILDISCA 1534111114IMIREMammit
8-2; or any Professional Medical :
practice,-Insur or Real Estate Office..Over,--
2,000 sq. ft. of'We space, newly redecorated.
Your own pool can mean Filially things It will
qui.ckiyiec-ome thc center of-mu( h summer
activity. 'A, focal point Where everyone,
,young and old, can rally around It is some-
'thing you have been thinking about for a long-





-Com re't models and
they come in just about any






Ph 753-613e ̀  • -*
• •1 4.WISfl, •,•••01,0••• U. •1.•,.d, •flW, n...,
.Ifl
Graveside rites for Jacob
Gwen Schroader, infant son of_
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Owen
--gehroader of Almo Route One, •
were hid ifiTs morningaLten
_ o'clock a: the Bethel
Cemetery with the Rev. Julian
Warren officiating. 'The Max
Churchill Funeral Home was
in: charge of the
•arrangements. - •
The baby died Wednesday at
11:30 p.m. at Norton's in-
firmary, Louisville, where he,
lied been taken by helicopter
-after being horn prematurely
IB:til a.m. tliesaire day.
He is survived by his
parents:- his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Schroeder,
Almo Route One, and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert H. Ross, Dexter
Route One; great grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Sclaroader, Dexter Route One,
Mr.' and Mrs. Reuben
Rowland, Almo Route One,
and Mr. and Mrs. Guiseppi
Fricia, Detroit, Mich.
J. W. Redden Dies
Services Joday At
Today At His Home; 
Local Chapel For
Funeral Is Sunday
J.W. Redden,- k0 year old Dennie B. Futrell
-esident of lVfOrray Route -
Four, died suddenly this T
he (uneral forlDennie -B.
morning at 6:55 at his home. 
Futrell )of -Mutray Route
He was a farmer and a ear- Th
ree is being held today at
penter. .
 two il.in. at the chapel -Of the ,
' The 'deceased was an Army 
Max Churchill Funeral Home
veteran Of W.orld War II ant 
with the Rev. Lloyd Underhill
-was a member of-theBirddri officng -afid -Mrs- Onei
da-.
Spring Baptist Church. Born .Whi
te playing the organ.
April 28, 1916, in Calloway R
ob Walston, William
County, he was the son 
:f the Futrell, Carl Futr
ell, Jack
-,Jate- --Fred- 7-Keriden and . Hanber
ry, ._Carlton...ileadon,
Clarinda.Miles Redden. _ and 
Ronnie Lassiter,
The Callotvay County mamis neph
ews, are. serving as
survived by his wife, Mrs. pall
bearers. Burial will follow
Willie 'Brandon Redden, to in 
the-Pleasant Hill Cemetery
whom he was married in the 
Land Between the
November 17, 1945; one Lakes. 
'
daughter, Mrs. Terry (Anita) Mr.- Futrell, ag
e 80, died Church will hold regular
Curtis,. Murray; we_ sco,,__Yednesday, at km Pri"1, 
at the
Jesse Redden, Murray Role Mur
ray-Calletvay County
Four; one sister, Mrs. Conn Hospital.
(Melinda) Spencer, Murray He is survi
ved by his wife,
Route Four; three brothers, Mrs. Bea
trice Hicks Futrell,
.the Rev. Ralph Redden, Murray
 Route Three; two
Lexington, Charles .Redden, sisters, M
rs. Basie Berkley,
Puryear, Tn., and Bill Red- -Cadiz, an
d Mrs. Ethel Tucker,




heldSunday at 2:30 p.m. at the 
Aleverly, Tn., and Elmer Tobe
linking Spring Baptist Church 
Futrell, Murray Route Three;.!
with burial Le:follow in the 
several nieces and nephews.
church cemetery.
In . charge of _ __the
arrangements is the Blalock-
Coleman Funeral Home
where friends may. call after
six p.m. tonight (Friday).
Give This April
-- April is Cancer Control
Month. When the American
Cancer-Society volunteer rings
your bell give generously to
help, fund .more, proglkms of
teselifeh,education;-in4serVice.
Your dollars Will help wipe out
ttOMECO&I1NG will be held at the first Assembly-of God, South 16th and Glendale,
on Sunday, April 3, with The Don Hendley Singers pictured to present a special
program of gospel singing at 2:30 p. m. The services will start at 10:00, a. m. with Bro.
Doyle Webb, founder of the church, as guest speaker. Laynetta Taylor, student at
/sturdy-Vale Univertify; will sing during me morning Services. A potluck dinner Will be
served at the City-County Perk at 12:30 p. m. Pastor Jerry Hendley and the




The North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian
worship services on Sunday.
April 3, at 11:00 elm with
Sunday School at 16:00 a.m.'
"The King With Many
Crowns" will be the subject of
the sermon by the church
niinister, the Ilev. W. Edd




-Greeters : be Tommy
Thornton and Gil.
University. Church Will
Hear Bro. Hoover Speak
Kenneth Hoover ,will be the
speaker in a special series of
gospel meetings from April 3
to 1.0 at the University Church
of Christ, 100 North 15th
Street, Murray. Sunday
services will be at 9:30 and
Two Phase Swim Program
To Open Here April 18
Two Phase Swim
Program for Murray and
Calloway County has been
planned by_ the Executive
Board of the Murray-Calloway
County Swim- A-ssociatiori,
Thurs.-Fri.-Sai.
March 31, April 1 & 2
The spring program will
meet at the Murray State
University pool on. Monday,
April 18, from 3:00 to 4:30 p.'
m. A fee-of $4.00 svW be
required to cover life guard
costs for the spring program.
An additional 0.00Tee will be —
required for the suinmer
program schedilled to start
when the school terrif expires.
'Applications will appear in
the Murray Ledger & Times
on April and 6. Interested
persons are asked to complete
the application and get it to
the City-County Park office
along with the $4.00 fee.
Team swim suits are
available at Dennison-Hunt
but the purchase is optional.
Executive Board members
are Walston, president; W. A.
Franklin, vice-president;
Martha Pitman, secretary;
received his A. A. from Freed-
Hardernan College and at-
tended Eastern 
KentuckyUniversity. He ha  served
churches at Ledbetter,
Blodgett, Mo., Crowder, Mo.,
Brookport, Ill.,-Kirksey., Rich-
mond, and South Fulton, Tn..
__Ernie Rob Bailey will be-the
song director 'for-The series of
gospermeeting &iit —chure-h
building - located just across
the street from the Ad-
ministration )3 uilding at
Murray State University.
Ample off-street parking is
provided and a nursery is
provided for all Services, said
a church spokesman in in-
viting the public to attend the
services.
Kenneth Hoover
10:30 a.m. and 6410 p.m. and
weekday at 7:00 p.m.
Bro. Hoover moved to
Murray December 30, 1976, to
beclime the regular minicter
at the University Church after
serving the Benton Church of
Christ for twelve years. He is
a native of Calvert City and is
the son of Mrs. Sadie Sparks
Hoover' and the late F. R.
Hoover. He and his wife, the
former Sue Birdsong, have
Board members and their
committees are: Brenda
Marquardt, transportation,
/ern i Shrna.5  and_agli
RULING STAR
Ruling Star Lodge No. 51•
Free an Accepted Masons
will meet Saturday, April 2, at
7110 'p.m. at the Lodge Hall
with work to be in the Master
Degreier-aecer-ding -to
Lloyd B. Arnold, master, who




'banquet and awards, Kay
Ray, finance, Carol Morgan,
publicity, and W. A. Franklin
and Charles Walston, fund
raising and seheduling.
Any person wishing to
donate to the swim program
may contact Franklin or
Walston. •
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m. 354.3
down 0.3. '
, Below dam 312.4 up 1.0.
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 354.2
down 0.6.
Below dam 319.0 up 3.g.
Sunset 6:18. Sunrise 5:43.
4RRiriti Ar lwA)/cY
PeANrs. TAIP A IdouNT(h
14)0494 St.48.5




minister has his p._s_ ailii-has -
done sra_duate„wurrarartk_
Prices of stock of local Interest at noon
EDT. today, furnished to the Ledger &
Times by First of Michigan. Corp. of
Murray, are as follows
lieublein Inc. .... . 26. 4p. 4 ;4e
Kimberly Clark 
181cDonaids Corp - - 404
Ponderosa Systems
 4257Z' :44Union Carbide
W. R. Grace .. „.
. 2611:... +'-'1;: 1




494 - '-i. vs
GAF Corp .....
. P "LsGeorgia Pacific  324. plizer
28 -lip
Jim Walters 344 -44
Kirsch  14.. -.44
Disney .. . .... -.. . , . 354 .4
Franklin Mint . . : . .. ,23'4 ---,- 4
Prices of ..feicks of local :interest at ,
noon today furrineITO-7ift1stker &
Times by I. M. Simon Co. are as _follows '
Indus. Av. .. 1 'ii:
Airco "t0 L,
Am. Motors 4'. -4
AiIandOii.. ..... , 4--)-4
A.T. & T. -e - - 654 i-ze
Ford Motes . M 4.54
Gen Dynamics unc,
Gen. Motors. . 66',
Gen. Tire  264 +4
Goridrich ... 30', +41,
Gtdf Oil +
Peimwalt 34 i-
quaker Oats 21'. +-Ai
Republic Steel .  323. -4
Singer Mfg 214 ,
Tappan . ... 10 -4
Western Union .. 1714 unc
Zenith Radio - 244 -4
Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State Market Newt" Service
April 1, 19Ti
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog M-wkist-
Report Incri5des 8 Buying Stations
Receipts Act. 514 Est IMO Barrows &
Gilts steady - firm instances 25 higher
Sows steady - weak
US 1-2 200-73011u  835 75-3600
US 1-3 200-240 lbs
US 2-4 240-260 lbs.
US 3-4 360-280 lbs
Sows
-US 1-2 270-350 lbs.
US 1-3 300-450 lbs. sal 00-31.503
US 1-3 450450 lbs $31 56-3290 few 32.50
US 2-3 390400 lbs*3000.3100
BOOTS 18.00-2166)
Frank Macon,- .1r., will be
the guest. of the Minister of,
Youth- Search Committee of








morning and evening ser-
vices. Activities with the
young people will be held on
Sunday afternoon and
evening, according to Bill
. Wilson, interim -minister of
youth at the church. -
Revival services will con-
tinue tonight- (Friday) at 7:00
In-Service Monday,
For County -Schools
Monday, April 4, will be an
in-service day in the Calloway
County . School System.
Students wW not be in session
on this date.
Students will be in regular
session on Tuesday, April 5,
according to -Dr-...lack Rose,
Superintendent of Calloway
County Schools.
p. 11 . at the church with the directill-ef -the-revival choir.
evangelist, the Rev. Charles Services have been held at
Harris —Of Smyrna, Ga.5 7:00a. m. and 7:00.p. m. this
speaking. _A *inert fellowship "week. .
will be held in the Fellowsitip-.-- The church pastor, the Rev:
kb11 following the rvices. Dr: Bill Whittaker, will coo-
Tonight at the service, Gus
Robertson, Jr., director of
song service for the revival,
and Dr. Bobby Malone will
sing a duet, "Amizing
Grace." Mrs. Joan Bowker is
tinue the revival vrith services
at 7:00 p. in. Saturday. His
sermon subject will be
"Waiting, Watching, and
Working" based on II Peter
3:9-18.





thru April 6 •
Delicious food served in a
beautiful dining room with a
beautiful view overlooking
the lake and soft organ
musiC.,that's a perfect dining
OWEN'S
experience when- you visit
the dining rooms of Kenlake
State Resort Park A regular
menu is served during the
week
BUFFET: 5:30-8 PM, SATURDAY•12-3 and 5-8 PM SUNDAY









LORD'S DAY, APRIE 3 4 M  -"The Constant Quest"
P.M. - "Take A Walk Around Yourself'
MONDAY  " "Those Things"
TUESDAY  "The Panorama of Sin"
WEDNESDAY  "Jesus My Savior"
THURSDAY  "Presenting Christ From Reid...Arm"
FRIDAY •  "Right Side Out"
SATURDAY  "The Plea of The Church of Christ"
LORD'S DAY, APRIL 10 A M  -"Worse Than Being Ldt"
2:30 to 330 PJ4. - "Area-Wide So* Singing
P.M.-"God's-Didstretched Hands"
